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Military planes
Four U S. airforce planes pass­
ed over the city around, mid­
night last night, and caused 
considerable concern, as many 
people thought it was a pilot 
in trouble.
Local RCMP contacted air-sea 
rescue, and the Vancouver 
office confirmed the fact that
they were military planes. Air­
craft Were flying low, and many 
thought it was an idividual 
plane circling the city.
"Better team w on" says Herb A l o u e t t e s  g o  d o w n  f i g h t i n g
a s  E s k i m o s  r e t a i n  G r e y  C u p
Herb Capozzl 
guest speaker
As I saw it
mZf. b y  r p  in
” 2'̂
By VV. BEAVER-JONES '
(C o u r ie r  N e w s  E d ito r )
VANCOUVER —  “The tackle on the play was made by 
Caj>02zi, No. 61.”
Time and again these words were heard over the public addrps 
system by 39,417 football fans as the greatest crowd in Canadian 
football history saw Edmonton Eskimos trounce the Montreal
.■, -
Herb Capozzi v/ill be guest 
speaker at a Rotary dinner meeting 
in the Royal Anne Hotel Tuesday 
night at 6.15.
The popular scholar-athlete is 
with the TV section of the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation in 
Montreal. It is the first time Herb 
has been home since going east 2>,4 
years ago.
Wednesday night he is scheduled 
to address the Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table Banquet of Champ­
ions. " ' M
The Grey Cup spect.icle \v.as a 
great show and worth going down
to see. Wc . . . the b.w. and I . . . ~  ^
had no intention of going down Alouitcs 34-19 to retain the Grey Cup. 
until Monday when a couple of good And perhaps the proudest person sitting in Empire Stadium
tickets were dropped into my lap p^squalc “Cap” Capozzi who travelled to this footbtill-crazy
changed completely! • City to SCO his 230-pound son play an excellent game, even though
Here are a few Monday morning the Western Canada champions had an edge on the over-all play, 
impressions: - “Cap” was among the 150 Kelownians who witnessed the Grey
The game itself? I fooib.aii Q jp y/Q were sitting on-the 55-yurd line in the Montreal
expert but it was a th.jiiing game, of the Stadium, and word quickly got around that the rotundThe decisive factor was the super- , . . . .  . .  . ,
iority of the Edmonton line and the Kelowna merchant w as Herb s father. With the result that every play 
weakness of the Montreal line. Tbe th^t Herb figured in, “Cap” would get a friendly slap on the back. 
5K ‘^buE * TiSr̂ ^̂  ̂ “^ p ”‘ with eyes gleaming, would respond "That’sa my boy
gained yards on the first down and Herby.”
when the Ais had the ball the Eskies • The mighty Eskimos, with awsomc power along the ground, 
were through the line nurrying the featuring thc twin fullbacking trip-hammcrs of Johnnv Bright and 
K e  e“ the S d  Z a r t t r  ^wong, shattered the dreams of povver of the Alouettes.
much to my disgust, because I w«*s And after the game, the easterners admitted thc western champs 
cheering for them. were a better team. The Als found that passing wasn't enough, and
despite quarterback Sam (Thc Rifle) Etcheverry’s valiant attempts,
Tw o Rutland 
girls hurt 
in
Two Rutland girls are recovering 
in hospital from fractured verte- 
bracs following a car accident at 
Crossroads Supply corner.
Alleged driver of the car was 
Leonard Saucier, of Rutland. Pas­
sengers were Irene Skubiak, Judy 
Shunter and Mary and Betty ’Sieg- 
•man. The latter two w’ere hospital­
ized. No charge are contemplated, 
according to police.
Police reported the car went into 
; a skid while attempting to stop at 
I- the intersection. It hit a power pole 
and later ended up against tire 
Crossroads Supply store.
Saucier was a passenger in a car 
involved in a fatal accident at 
Osoyoos recently.
What r i r  remember about ,
game, though, is not the power of passed out Of the picture.
the Edmonton line, but the Montr The Montreal team, and the head and shoulders above Rifle Sam 
real aerial attack. It was probably majority of eastern fans for that and Pat Abbruzzi, the award win-
the most spectacular exhibition of matter, took their defeat gracefully, ncr as Canada’s outstanding joot-
football passing ever seen in Canada At the same time they lauded the bailer, -
and it was thrilling to watch. city of Vancouver and Grey Cup. Breaks had a great deal to do 
. Forty thousand people are a lot officials for the excellent hospital- with winning the game. Two out-
Edmphton Eskimos full credit for of people. Not the biggest crowd ity,: It was the first time the west standing Alouette players, Pal and, 
their 34-19 victory in Saturday’s I’ve seen. (I've been at the Toronto had hosted the Grey Cup game since Caroline were sidelined with injur-
Grey. Cup classic..."The^better team Ex when on one day there were it came into play in 1009, and it ies. Pal was taken out at the start
he is telUng his father "Cap” 300,000 there) but the Grey Cup was the most convincing win a we.st- of the second quarter, and later on
Herb Capozzi, Kelowna’s contri­
bution to professional football, gave
won
t *’ > STH
Capozzi following .the game, On the crowd was probably the largest to ern club ever scored, as the Eski- Caroline was carried off the field
left are brothers. Joe and Tom. ggp g single event in Canada. The mos grabbed thc cup for the west with a leg injury,^
In the picture on the left, Al, Pol- crowd was as interesting as the for the sixth time. Eskimos are the INTERCEPT PASSES
lard, yancouver Province sports game. It was an Edmonton crowd, first western team in history to The straw that bi-oke the camel's
announcer, inter- All-Vancouver and the west were win the prized trophy two years in back, however, came at tlic half-
pulling for Edmonton. succession. way mark when Alouettes were
and athlete, is scheduled to address . ■ ' prrSONAI VICTORY
a Rotary -dinner meeting Tuesday leading 19-18; The Eskimos inter­cepted a forward pass on their ten
m
• 'Wiu trAttrr ’ “ j  ■ n ilong  remember the chap sitting It was a tremendous personal vie- ut u-u u luj iuu rm uu un.u ii.u
night and the KAKl-sponsored Ban- in front of us. He Was from Victoria tory for Jackie Parker, overlooked yard line after the eastern champs 









ted along in the first half and be- Canada’s outstanding quarterbacks, attack to come within scoring dis- 
fore the game. During the inter- He didn't beat Sam Etcheverry in lance;
mission he dropped his head and the passing department, but as an The western champions capitalized 
'went to sleep. Montreal was lead- all-round football player , he w'as on the break, and time and again
ing' then. He W-oke up at the end --------------------------------- -—------- - tlicy smashed through the Alouettes
of the game to find Edmonton had J  line with a mighty display of
w on  in a walkaway. How he slept | c  |  A | |  power.
through that tumultuous second half, i ^ V  V B v V I w W  . It was a sweet victory for the Esk-
ril never know. Tight? I’d say so.  ̂ ..„ , , imos, who made a runaway race of
But he must have been very, very h ’.,; . ' t h e  Western Interprovinciiil Foot-
sleepy. j H H H I r  ' in B k . '* ball Union this year.
P. F. Hilborn, president of Branch 
26, Canadian Legion, was guest 
speaker at the pipe band’rf annual 
banquet and dance. An interval of 
bingo and a showing of films also 
highlighted the evening. .
Corsages were presented to MrS; 
P. F. Hilborn, Mr.s. James A,rthur, 
Jr., and Mrs. L. W. Preston while 
the band trophy was given to Rob­
bie, Preston.
Others attending the gala affair 
were Mr. and Mrs. Don White, Mr, 
Arthur, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Harvie, Mr, Preston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Would, Mr. and Mr.s. R. D. MePhee, 
Mr. and^Mrs. W. J. Millar, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 'Pucker, Mr. and Mrs, 
Don Appleton, Mr. and Mr.s. Tutt, 
Mr. and Mr.s. F. Mnxson, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Moonon.
R. A. Stewart, Lcn Campbell, 
Tom Hnrvlc, Bob Hughes and Bruce 
Preston, were also present.
Five inches 
of snow fallsi t
in local area
Peachland will 
vote on gas 
franchise Dec. 10
Young farmers
‘ A  went down, on Thursday as
- .V w l l l w l v ’ far as Hope. The roads were bare
- >■ “  ■ — -almost to- Princeton. There was a
At 'last Thursday’s meeting of the snowstorm the rest of the
board of- trustees ■ for Kelowna but the road was excellent to 
School District 23; it«was decided to Allison Pass. From there almost to 
purchase a, bus. from. Victory Motors there was a foot or more of
at a cost of $4,954.20 f-.o;b.;Kelowna, almost-slush. It was tough trying 
. This'.vehicle has'a-Chevrolet chassis tp keep in the tracks. I've ceased 
' and a Wehes-Wayfie'.body and is wanting to be a railroad engineer 
:equipped,twith dual'wheels.. It was as a result. Why that section was
- fui’ther , quoted' as. being equipped uot P^Pughed, 1 11 never know. ■
- to cbnlply;.>. t̂■h  ̂aR; -rcgulatioris of P°PP ^e met Hon. P. A. Gag-
the .department■''of' education rela- ^ardi and kidded him about his 
tive to school■ buses. ; He had come down the Cnn-
The next lowest bid was $5,103.70, said not to worry about
complete with duals. This was a because the pass would bo




in good condition.' And on Sunday 
he was as good as his word.
arc inviicQ 10 auenu a meenug ui party will be held in the nrivate ^ ‘ 
the Young Farmers Club to be held dining room at the Royal Anne
in cnri'i/in TTinh CnVi/ini nn ' Hotel tonieht at n nVlenir ■Rioetien conditions than Sunday from here
PRO CONS MEET , , "i— .
AH young farmers of this-district driving in the cast in*hiy°time"and
■c invited to attend a eeting of '  J ,  I’ll go on thc record that seldom
They defeated the Als 26-25 in a 
spine-tingling cup final at Tor­
onto Varsity Stadium la.st year to 
provide one of the biggest up.sets 
since thc cup game came into be­
ing in 1909-^nnd some exports said 
there was tinge of luck to it. .
NO LUCK THIS YEAR
But there was no luck playing a 
part in SalUrday’s’clas.sic. Thc Esk­
imos piled up an all-time Grey Cup 
record of 410 yards along the 
ground, mainly through the pile­
driving plunges of Kwong, Briglit, 
Rollic Miles and Earl Liiidlcy.
The Als, wlio took to tlio air m'o.st 
of the game, gained only 72 yards 
rushing. Parker who played both 
offence and defence, tried only 16 
passes and coinplctod eight for 128 
yards, Etcheverry was good on 30 
of 39 passes for 508 ' yards. The 
Montreal quarter's attempts and 
yardage gained are botli'Grcy Cul>
Tblal 6f five inches of snow fell 
hero over the week-endi 
Roads arc hazardous, and motor-
highways.
... ............. ...............  ........
.......... ................... .. . "  .............. P; F, Hilborn wa.s re-elected prcsl- records.
iKn tjnn nr Mi,r «?ohr. WnH f c 8 o’c ock Flectio eu mu m o o i ’  dent of the Kelowna branch, Cana- FOTTBALL BIDELIGIITB 
^ n  W  r  T  5  offiem wilL^^^  ̂ The road was well plough- dinn Legipn, following counting of It was raining heavily in Van-
PFACm AND — Ratemvers in "^sday at 8 p.m. when the topic j .  . • cd and 40 to 45 whs an easy speed ballots Saturday night, couyer Sunday morning as tlio city
■ , , ' _ ' under discussion will be "How to ' ' ' • and all eastbound traffic (and there A. E. MacKay was elected first started recovering from "footbnll
the municipality of Peachland will started in Farming”. Johnny |  '"'es a lot of it) seemed to be travel- vice-president and H. H. Henderson, hangover” . . .  The Vancouver Sim
ca.st ballots on December 10 which Culofe and Mr. J. Doell arc directing i K P  W P A m A I*  ling at about that rate. sccohd vlcc-prc.sldcnt. wa.s host to a "Grey Taste” party
would give Inland Natural Gas Co. this new group. ' W fC n i l lC I  • , C)n the other hand, the Abbots- Election of directors will take Sunday morning. Over 250 news-
At the,organizational meeting hold Max. Mon, Prcc. lord'-Hopc sdretch was another story, place December 17. The two elec- papermen from every part of Cnna-
33 Tr. R. There had been one of their famous tjons are held separately ,to give da, along with distinguished Visitors
..................... .. ......................... ....................... ............  17- Tr. R, sleet storms. They call it "silver defeated candidates for top cxccu- werc invited. GucstH yero welcom-
Kclowna ratepayers will cast bal- the work of Young Fnrmcrs Clu^^ Ndveniber 26 ... . .. M thaw” to glamorize it, but it was live posts nn opportunity to.run for ed by Sun publisher Sam Cromlo
Ltd. permission to construct a dis-
ists arc advised to drive carefully. " in the rnunicinalTtv >'ccbntly. Rod Bailey, district agri- November 24 42
Police report a minibcr of minor from Vernon, outlined November 25 .........42
accidents ns a result of slippery
lots on December 8. in , other parts of Canada. November 27 . ......  20 5” S. (Turn to Page 8„ Story 2) the directorate. iTurn to Page 8. Story 1)
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Nc.\l 1 InirMlay lu s  Ivcii procl.iinu'vl N.iiioiul Safe Driving Day timniglioul 
i'.iu.id.i. and iho ahino pictures graphically illihlraic muic aH ihc do':, and don'ls 
jic rU iln in g  10 d r i v i n g .
i A '  C y c l is ls  r id in g  ihrci,! abreast a n d  w i i h o u t  lights o n  f r o n t  a n d  rear o f  inacliincs
rluring darkness arc a nightm.'ire to m o to ris ts . P ic tu re  o n  ihc left s h o w s  three 
jo 'u n gM c rs  M iirting to split n p  for an o n c o m in g  car
Oak IT •' a M M kaikaiA m. I .k .-I ■ a • >
r  ...... |r.r. ..|r kn kF • •
rcdcMriaii crossing signs have been placed in various parts of tlic city for the
■--------. J,--' ------- -------------------------- ----- ' ----safety of thc general public, and motorbt.H should give way at ali times,
Photo on the right shows three ’ infractions of th^ (raffle bylaw. A truck is
d o u b le - p a r k e d ;  a ja;y\\.ilkcr is crossing the s i t e d ,  a m i o n  thc c s lic m c  l e d ,  .i l .idy 
d r iv e r  is abinil  lo pull o u i  liotii  the curl) w iilu n tl  sigttallinj;.
day has been approved by Prime Minislcr St. Laurent and Premier 
VV. A. C. BtSnncU, and is sponsored by thc Canadian Highway Safety Conference.
■ I . I  ̂ ..... , . ..
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Who remembers when?
From the files of The Kelowna Courier
as
S-D Day (safe driving day)
Safe Driving Day has been .set aside to de­
monstrate that traffic accidents can be reduced if 
motorists and pedestrians fulfill their moral and 
civic responsibility for safely.
It is sponsored by the Canadian Higluvay 
Safely Conference, and is an outright challenge 
to  every community to go through Thursday, 
December 1st without a single traffic accident.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has appointed 
Su{>erintendcnt of Motor Vehicles George Lindsay 
as co-ordinator for the S-D Day drive in British 
Columbia. Mr. Lindsay states that it is his inten­
tion to do everything possible to make this par­
ticular day accident free in British Columbia. 
While he has the assurance of co-operation by all
K
■1
knows that driving in today's traffic demands 
the slriclest attention on his part he has a tend- 
ancy to disregard safety piecautions set up for 
safety purposes.
The question of who is tp blame in a traffic  ̂
accident cannot be answered merely by determin­
ing who was right and who \yas wrong. The ac­
cident has happened and the right and wrong 
of it are of little consequence to thpVictim. But 
w e  do know, if we condense all thP rights and 
wrongs involved in traffic accidents that the main 
ingredients arc dangerous driving and the care­
less pedestrian.
S a fe ty  is  e v e r y b o d y ’s  b u s in ess— a n d  n  very' 
serious business too. It doesn't recognize class, 
creed or color. The man on the street has as much
1ST
D  D A Y
rnT Y  YP..VRS .\r.o—1!»»5 |v;s?scs aJl previous records, chit-
T. W. Stirling netted $3,000 otT JO dien .sit in crowded class rooms, 
acres of Iruit whkh cei5si;4ed of Autlsorilie.s Iwlieve teaching stan- 
applc.s, pears ami plums. dards will fall off \iide.<s siturdion
• • • Is overcome. Construction of a new
‘‘Is tt>ere to be no hoebey rink school is Inlieved to be the only picnic pround.s In Ihe park where
our Premier's pkan for a magnifi­
cent suspension type bridge is not 
to be vxadi.'.ed. It was with great 
personal disappointment that I 
learned of the change of pains as it 
was a vi«ou of an imprcs-slve sus- 
iwnsion type bridge that I h.ave car­
ried in my mind's eye for thirty 
years.
When our children were young- 
Sid'S we would take them to the
after all? Wake up Kelowna and SohUien. ■ 
don’t be backward i.s coming for- * * *
ward. We have the makings of a “Cougar BiH” McDougall of West 
reidly good team and should do all bank,‘ after trailing three cougars Siwash Point 
la our power to make the game a throisgh two feet of .snow for three 
SUCCCS.S." This was the gist of an hours, bagged two of them. The 
editorial in The Courier. third one got away.
I pictui'i'd in my mind a hand.scme 
susiwnskm bridge spanning the lake 
Pom the mouth of Mill Crtwk to
M i
Rev. A. W. K, llerdman. B A.. 1ms ,'Vord was received here that Mrs, 
aecopted the call of Kno.\ Chinch Paterson, wife of the former




I presume the type of bridge de­
cided on'will prove more durable 
and economical In the long run and 
will also provide for future iuci'case 
in number of traffic lanes, 1 hope 
the engineers h.ave provided for 
some means to pixwent the waves
:-V
painful accident on Monday even- No- 1 grade 
ing while roping horses, One of the the Com
colts fell on his log. causing a bad h>a at 79c. Potatoe.s ten lbs. for 33
-a to Kelowna to reside. , i'‘oo'o'y
l of coffee Is .idvertised h"
ier at 29 cents uer lb- >‘'‘*boad,s will dnscontlnue them
barge service in the neim future
break. cents and prime rib roa.sts at SOc. 
Three large boxc.s of matcho.s arc 




Letters to the editor
safety minded organizations tlwoughout the pro- responsibility in its practice as the man behind the 
vince he feels that the success of this drive cannot wheel.
r pm ’s columw
be accomplished unless every civic minded driv­
er co-operates also.
The causes of traffic accidents arc many, 
but all can be cured. In most cases carelessness 
on the part of the driver is responsible. Wliile he
The basic principles of safe driving and safe
K n ig h ts  s ta r ted  it
FORTY YE.\ltS AGO—1915
The city council 1ms received a 
request from the Loyal Orange 
Lodge No. 1870 that the City Park 
bo named the “ Edith Ca\'er jiark 
and that a stone monument be rais­
ed in memory of the brave British ENDORSES EDITORIAL 
nurse who wa.s so brutally murder- The Editor, 
ed by .the Germans. . Kelowna Courier
' . • * • De.ar Sir:
A request was made by the Bank, with reference to the letter 
of Montreal that the years taxes, “Hallowe'en Plbbiseite’’ in your 
owing by the bank, be deducted editorml of November 21. 1 would 
from the amount of the city s inde- thoroughly cndor.se all that it
btedness to the bank. This was met states
Yours faithfully.
when other transportation methods 
will replace the movement of freight 
by tug and barge.
In closing, Mr. Editor. I would 
like to say with sincerity (and it is 
not just an afterthought) that the 
Kelowna Courier Ls deserving of 
high praise for its tireless efforts 
tending towards Improvements in 
the Okanagan highwmy and especial­
ly for its work in bringing to 
a sucessful conclusion the “dream" 
of a bridge across the lake.




with a delicate refusal. Mayor 
public to seek religious freedom in Sutherland, pointed out that while 
this country and settled in Ontario’s the city acknowledged having re- 
Knights and Conestoga wagons Waterloo country. ccived various obligations from the
walking are simple enough, but the important set the style! since the Conestoga was the larg- bank, he was sure the bank would
thines is to eet everybody to practise them. North America we drive vehicle on the road, all other realize the urgent need for any
p- • t- .u j  7 „ j. ^be right-hand side of the road, traffic had to give, way to it. And rnonoy received from taxes to pay Editor.
Remember the date In u r s a a y ,  Britain and most of Europe, *traf- ijecause it was ubiquitous, it soon school teachers salaries. Kelowna Courier
7.V/and then make every day— S a fe  D r iv in g  D a y . f‘c holds to the left side of the bpcajup apparent that as tlie Cone.s- _  * • ” . Dear Sir:
. road, toga was driven, so all of America car-loads of Okanagan ap-
As a matter of fact it was .not must drive, 
until the 1920’s tha t’B.C. made the
switch from left' to right and it uaa.ii i, juuvlu me
was only a ha,U dozen years ago that stencroft. , mid around it?
BONO PUBLICO, 
Peachland, B.C. Mixed freight
G. E. MORTIMORE
Thursday, December 1, has been declared 
S-D Day in both Canada and the United States 
— safe driving day. It has the support of all civic 
and govcrnmental leaders in both countries. The 
objective is to eliminate all accidents on our streets 
and highways on that day and so demonstrate that 
by reasonable precautions taken by both pedest­
rian and motorist the accident toll which is killing 
six Canadians every day and injures another every 
six.minutes can be substantially reduced.
The British Columbia Automob'ile Associa­
tion has compiled a set of safety rules for both 
pedestrian and driver. It suggests that these rules 
be practised on S-D Day— and every day.
For the pedestrian is suggests:
1. Carry or wear something white at night to 
help drivers see you.
2. Cross only at crosswalks. Keep to the right
in tlic crosswalk.
3. Before crossing look both ways. Be sure the
road is clear before you cross.
4. Cross only on proper signal.
5. Watch for turning cars.
6. Never go into the roadway from between 
parked cars.
7. Where there, is no sidewalk and it is neces­
sary to walk on the road, walk on the left
Nova Scotia followed suit and fell 
in line witfi the rest of the contin­
ent. , • _ ' '' ,
Why right here and left in Eur­
ope?
It isn’t because the Ne'W World
•j e . '«•_  - u '- u  ____  and the Old World just have dif-
Stde facuig traffic which is your lawful ferent ways of doing things. The
position.
For the driver, the B.C. Automobile Associ­
ation suggests the following rules;
1. Be a courteous driver. Remember that cour­
tesy is contagious.
2. Keep speed reasonable. Reduce speed at
CITY TRANSPORTATION ------- --------------------— --------
The other day I was talking to a 
London man who went back to live 
in England, then decided he didn’t 
.. . W hiirthcro is a large building ^ko 't  and returned to Canada
pies have been sent to the soldiers boom going on in our beautiful city, . ' , ' . „
___1-— at the front as the result of a move- t wnniH-Uk-n tn pnmiii-f. wh.it is he- . Yhat made you rotuvn to Can-
Wheh passing,
il?w d erlo°p rew  3^ ch  town and district, through- ““Th7 bus'service wo have is
out the valley responded nobly. The adequate and obsolete. Wo have a 3 .^ ”  ̂ *̂'**’*̂ much of Biilish
eens.
. ■ n o t- m l m ia ut i ..mj . .
was the Conestoea driven’ the front as the result of a ove- i ould like to enquire hat is be- „
. S “ h wol. i„g transpomtlon L.
driver, always riding or walking on ueuy. xi.e adequate and obsolete. o have a
the left side of the wagon, was fore-3 ^ ,3 3 "  ‘̂̂ P'-csonted a total value wonderful city park, bowling gr-----
something about the high 
italn. Also, he 
Bvilish sanlta-
ed for. an adequate view, to the right 
side of the narrow, twisting roads. 
But why did the driver always walk 
or ride on the left side of his veh-
of $1,500. ball park, picture shows, hockey 
arena and everything a large city
There’s this fish market, see. And 
there’s a man cutting orf the fish
session after an interval of six poor daytime schedule.5 01 aoing xnings. m e i„]g9 Tho Conestoea was dcsianed ‘Ti. T. .■ ™ , ,
truth is an intriguing.paradox: both with a “left-hand drive” The sinelp ^ ^°®kng Tuesday.night,
"""k a lett-nand drive . m e single noting President F. M. Buckland octraffic systems, though 
evolved from exactly the same cir
If you do not own a car you have 
to walk or stay at home. I wouldam e°c '£  controlled the left leader horse; cu p ied U rd i^ 'i; 'an d T ^ i^ to b u ^^ ^^^
cumstance-the fact that most men horse; the brake, the “lazy L  BlicHancr'^md l3  ^are rieht-handed. : *1,,. ciucKiana said ho wg.̂  doing his .v, « nnrt of the citv.------- . , . , , board” and the toll box were all on hf>Qt tn p-utv n r i -
3 .3  system dates back the. left, because from the left the The rcoort of Ihp
to the Mid^e Ages, to the days of driver’s whin hand, his rieht hand. ___ .u , ., . , . . .  - --------— —- executive cov-chivalry when civil wars and fam- ® ^^®^3k^P^> ered the following matters,cmvairy, wnen civil wars and lam was in a better position to manage “Overhaneine rock nn the KpI- , , . . , . , , ily feuds were , commonplace. A uig six-horsp team ' wvcuuinging locK on ^ le  ivei
sundown; drive within the-range of your group of men riding horseback- >, , 3  ' ,  Vernon road: Okanagan
Gradually the Conestoga trains Cariboo Trail Association; fishing
THteTY YEARS AGO-1935 haV3(exc“epI' t̂rans'î ^̂  ̂ No
evening buses, ho buses on holidays * ^ a r a h n d t h e i o s .  flics
He made a gesture, of dlsgu.st. 
“That kind of thing doesn’t bother
to see some action on this and much, I said. In North Amer­
ica we are about ns samlary as we 
can got. But according to somo- 
undbrstand they used to have a ‘̂'3®  ̂ ^he other day. there is 
" run by the city but took it 3
luse it did not pay. Well T S t  m that famil eswith the highest standard of hv-
headlights. along the high road could never be




believe it should be run, whether •____ . , ..
it pays or not to give the citizensTf  ̂VO cai'd somclhink hbaht
sure'’whether3h3ap^^^^^ supplanted, first by canal sys- leases and private waters; motor o^^ganha  ̂ my London friend,
3. Stay behind the <:ar ahead of you at least ers were friends or enemies, if the USA; exhibition of tions.
were hostile, swordplay f o l - S  Thanking you. Mr. Editor, 'irtM.o/i -HMtk cr, freight acros the Alleghenies at the CNR steel in Kelowna; Kelowna-
t w t  turn of the 20th century. But iifthe Beaverdell road; Oyama telephone
to thp left mpptimr nil w^vfnrprQ Seven Or eight decades when they connections; auto club sign posts;
swordhand ’ to swordhnnd '̂ -Rk sn *’'^ted: the highways, the Conestoga Okanagan telephone (long distance);
a, on (he r.gh,.ha„d3.dao( (he road. S , “ ° i r ; n ”o S n « o f
mbdation; Solarium; ;C.P. Ry.; C.N.' you live outsside the city and
that,’’
one car length for each ten miles of speed;' men
4. Stay in yqur lane at hill crests and hills.
5. Watch out for pedestrians.
6. Do not drive so slowly you impede traffic.
7. Don’t weave. Keep in the right lane except ness of thrusting and parrying ,, . ,
tr» nnee across his own body ahd tho head . Ihe knigh^ and the Cones-
3  * .of his own horse. Thus, through ^ogas set the stylo!
8. Adjust your speed to suit conditions. the centuries whole nations fell into
Respectively. ;l -
“A TAXPAIfER*’ ‘ 
(Editor’s note: Odd! There is no 
such street address as you give,
If pedestrians and drivers follow these $ug- nding on the left side
gested rules S.D Day— and every other
of the road;;ti habit unbroken to 
day—  this day when swordplay along the 
would see the accident toll materially reduced kighway-s is a rarity indeed.




Ry.; Naramata road; sign for post ‘  ̂
office; convention for. A.ssociated 
Boards of Trade; tobacco as an 
Okanagan crop; safeguards for min­
ing investors; new members; mail
arrangements; local labor for CNR Editor, 
buildings; lights on vehicles; and Kelowna Courier 
The meeting .was Dear Sir;
“They're .so clean that they don’t 
get-n chance to develop a resistance 
to some kinds of infection.”
“But it,wasn't only that,” ho said. . 
“Evorythink’s so penn.v-ante over 
there." ’ ■ ■
“In what way?”
“I’ll give yer an. example. Joan 
likes Brussels sprouts, see. So I 
goes to the greengrocer’s in thisadvocating the city taxpayers """r Kit....KioLei s in uus
a bus service for you—even . pound 0 .sprouts,’
 it docs run at a loss?).
_ _  Whoio.s yer paper bag, dearie',
OKANAGAN LAKE BRIDGE
Maritime apples F ro m the  S y d n e y  (N .S .)  P o s t-R e c o rd
Canadians will benefit much from 
more of the kind of speeches like the public wharf 
costly. In the Pennsylvania Dutch that delivered recently by Rhys Sale late in adjourning.
Country about 200 years ago (prob- of Ford of Canada at the Toronto -~*
ably in 1775) with the building of Cana(dian Club. •
Conestoga wagon. Hero are three points he enipha-
The Conc.stoga wagon was, for its sized; months f-fforts have finallv manaetime, a gigantic vehicle, a covered - ..................... - (.11011.„ nave, iinaiiy manag
says the woman. ’Wot paper bag?' 
1 says. ‘You' 'nve to bring yer own 
paper bag,’ she says.
“Paper bag! This is years urter the 
end of the war. *I 'nven any paper
In a recent editorial, the Courier hag,' I tells 'or, 
strctchecl its arm a long way to pat , “ ‘Awrlght, we’ll 'nve ter wrap the 
the back of the government engin- y»'out,s in now.spnper,’ slie .says,
this year’s Annapolis Valley apples being left on 
the trees. Why? Because of a lack of marketsghe 
says. Did you ever hear the beat of it?
One recalls another year vvhen the apple 
growers cried woe Itccaiise a hurricane camtj 
along and knocked the apples, off the trees before
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1035
Drillois of tho oil vycll, after fiyo oerihg^ department at Victoria for Sprouts in newspaper! Gor!
An agricullure department ofticM in H alifax. they had a chance to pick them. ‘ ” *>“ an ’I h c ' i ; ] ! t ^  L a 'o .S ”
says t e c  .a danger of a subsfamml portion of, Tljis ought to make Nova Scotians hoppirrg „njo X  r p r h ' i K h l ' S t a
angry. Does It never occur to the .bemused “PP>“ T i l  |hraush the plus nnu Ui lllinB con- idea nlf by itscK. Tho Courier la It back, out pops nnoUicr aprout
growers that the people of this province, and travelling in trains of 50 to lOo’ o rriv 3 3 n n !r tinued, making some 15 foot the happy too, that the idea of a bridge somewhere else, and while I'm
odier provinces too, might want to eat Annapolis'Carted’X e S t h l r w ^ ^ a r c r i  . ? a r S e r £ ' ; o t : ; ‘L ^ l S ^
Valiev aODles^ It’s a darned siuht easier to bnv ore to fruit and fine linens, deposits of wanted .minerals .still ^ Z  ‘‘So n S
vaucy apples. US a darncU sight easier to buy They served Pennsylvania then as hidden in our rock, and a mllllnh Albert McDourall nnnenrlnf- he i n . . .  ...i . / .. th.. 3 3 3 , 3 ^  ^ ‘3*^ I” *3*
British Columbia apples here. If anyone thinks how wo are served by freight trains cemsumer Deeds to be met by Indus- foro tin* Ihjdi dofn-t’at Veinon’ was e,-L i r entitled to full “‘1. , . ' , • ■ and transnort trucks-rm ai imst Ann trv" ‘"Pi m lufii coiiii vtinon, was credit ■ lor determinedly pushing *>rne wlv all my pockets fu o'
. . ....
~  . 'l  ' ' -armoured car. “ ■ *
K f in o r t s  n o t  o n o i in n  Because it was so large and
n u i  C IIU M y il entile, the Conestoga was soon s.
F ro m  th e  W in d so r  S ta r everywhere from Virginia to
.  , ,  .  , , , , “‘=''“ "vb>P too often nothing is heard of N ,nvEnpl„,,dri«lcs.D yiffi^
A Simple but profound truth \Vas spoken the the matter again, were 3,ooo of them on the
other day by a Toronto city controller when he
said “Asking for reports in itself accomplishes 
nothing,”
There is a tcndcricy in. public life, and espe­
cially in municipal life, to face an i.ssuc by asking 
for a report on it, or by rc(crring it to a special 
committee. This gives a pretence of interest and
Fact-finding has its place, to be sure, but Blhladolphin and “if there l.s oi;o thing that can Donnlci, O.dered « pencil be used.
. U.;........”. _ ___3"'k>V Some of them entered slow down national progress it will In place of a lai'ge butcher knife.when it becomes a screen of inaction or disin 
terest to hide behind,/public responsibility is 
scraping bottom.
Much better than a casual reciuest for a re­
port is the direct trcatmiint, “Let’s di.scus.s it 
now.” '
Canada with the rennsylvanln Dutch ko a shortage of natural re 
Mennonitea wl)o left the new: re- ........ ' .. ...... -  '-------
College frosh 
slump in English
sources, of mnnpDwor or of capital. 
It will be a lack of people with 
the iiionoerlng spirit, the daring, tlie 
skill ami the mental etpilpmenl to 
create and nuilce u.so of the Kill- 
mats, the pipelines, tl)0 atomic re- 
nclfirs, ami the still undrenmod-of 
womlers of our future,
‘‘The acute shortage of leadership
Courtesy pays off
Most small towns, and even large town.s, can 
use a pretty fair amount of good publicity. Con­
tacts with prospective industries, business and 
Fco^lc who may be thinking of making their 
homes outside the cities, depend to a greater ex­
tent than is generally realized on the treatment 
which they receive from residents and officials 
who, quite unconsciously, set the tone of the 
lown'.s general attitude.
Response to the. welfare drive now 
underway h:i:i been generous, re­
ports the Kelowna mid District Wel­
fare Association. In the , first few 
(lays of the canvass some $200 was 
eolleeted and tills Is jii.sl tl)e Blurt.
Mosquitoes in Kelowna and . In 
November? ’Tls a fad. A membnr of
Acliinlly the files of tho Coiirlei* Ine.ss methods," I told him of a few 
will show that In a 'letter to the iDislnes.smeri In my own homo town 
editor dated March 20lh, 1030, a who wouldn’t mlvertlBe, bocaiuie 
sui'gtsstloii was made that a siispen- Buiy actually didn't want any nioro 
Sion hridge lie eonstriided to span trade, 'Tve liennt It said that they 
the lake at the exact point now tlieir doors open for ventlla- 
selecled. I have that letter hefore tion only,’’ I told him. 
ine now and It does make interest- He admitted tlie asncrtlon wan 
Ing reading In view, of recent’de- probahly right—or, as lie proiioune- 
velopinent.'i. I am truly liorry that od it, “idlght”. <
Before 
all round
C,OUVALLIS,Ore.-i-Doe8 tho col- of national life. Our country is too 
l(.'ge freshman of today know more dcpendimt right now on men of rny 
about the English Inguiigc, or le‘;.-», goneratlon (Kale is 58) or older who
__ material Is apparent in every phase n „ ; Y r . , , .......
R , .-1 s    ll mi  .   I   Cilownn ^slqff ha.l n annlhilate
of a hardy f!peclc.s, It was one of tbo 
stepping out of hnnieiw in *'*reost sketter.s . to ever ailaek a 
years, 'I’berij me good peo|)le *'ow.sp.ipermmi. , .
.............  -....... g,u|) belibid, but not enmigb '
job through the depression. Then cam e the days 'Jl.''"*' ‘3* Bngllsh depanmeiU at of them. Almost before we know it, I 5 EARS AGO—1915
of short siinnlu when hnvoiie eniilrl sell nnvibi.U .,.'.,''3!. ‘^ice as many, tlirt'e Kelowna i.ml distrlet campaignU , non - Uppiy wlicn anyone COUIU sen any thing tu.led this years class of l,ooo fre.sb- times as many to biindle Ibis rapid- for fund.s to erect the living war
and courtc.sy all too often went by the: boards. IV'3 Ibem tlie same Eng- iy expamlliig economy <if t)urs,” memorial In the form of mi mcna,
‘̂’’' ' ‘'" '" ‘Ulon that'was given to ''Our No. I rintloniil problem is to got away to a good slmt ^vlu n llin n
Ibid the answer to tlie sliortage of giowei's dobated $1,000 each ami
CUTIES
i the war, manners were much better counterpart, a quarter of a will be
. People were perforce, doiug a selling Les.s, says Dr. Herbert n. Nelson, comnlg
\
, ' . I • '-'(‘"nuinuon inai'was g
loday we are back m a competitive society, (list year siudents in 1027,
People will liko you if you are polite; they will 
live in your town if they find it pleasant; they will 
build their industries there if it is to their advant­
age and once again—courtesy pays off.
Note and comment
The Dominion government, which has little 
to do \vith the alcdliolic Average business e.xcept 
10 tax it, gels nearly two-thirds of tlie revenue to 
the public treasury from it. The latest complete 
report shows that in tlic fiscal year ending March 
31, 1954, total revenues of dominion and provin­
cial governments from the control and taxation 
of iilcoholic beverages came to $346 million.s, up
$3 million. Ottawa’s share of this was $184.1 
million; provincial and territorial governments got 
$161.5 million. This works out at 53,3 percent 
for Ottawa. But not incimicil in the Ottawa total 
of rcvcimo is the 10 percent .■.ales tax which piob- 
ably ptodncct} another $10 million for Oiiawa. 
Ami In British Columbia, nor included, too, is the 
5 jK'rcenl sales tax on the ten pacciq as well as 
on the drastically watered contents of the bottle.
A cbmparistm of tho scores, Nel- 
!!on .said, showed the freslmieti 28
years ago wtuo betler spellen  and liigemiUy we emi (bid no substitute 
knew more about foriunl iiiiumiiar. for luiimui brains."
Both gitaip.H did about Ibo imine on And, third, what about our lut- 
."U'liteme iisagti questtons. tlonal destiny as a fioyfielgn foun-
hpelUng Biieh words ns .similar, try? 
laboratory and apologize caiisetl "W h ile  we welcome tlie iidtiix of 
present (lay siudents a lot more capital from the United Klnles, 
trouble than thoiie of the class of Great Britain and (‘Isewliere. w e  
11)21. Nelson said, should not b«‘ content to see'Midi
SIndenIs takii)g the lC:i-q(ier.tlon a large .‘.bare of llie owneridilp of 
test In 1927 made an average of Canadian enterpiiiiesi slipping ai:ro;.s 
,d eiiDi) This (,'dl Uie averagv* was our borders,
(al nii'tijikt wiib one '.iudi>nl mb.-s- '■('anai!bin>t with f.iitb in their 
Ing 119 of (lie |g.i qtie ilonji, eounll'V nnu.t demon,ilr.’.le tl,;i( fallli
m ilo> :>'Ue(.c,, ■ I'l lion of b>' luvt.oillng miae lo-iM))' In lt;i
the t'X.)oun,iUt<ii. smne uf ih,> an- (levebipmeiil Ibnaigb the puidi,i:e 
î v, ei ‘i Inal to bi> nietUned sHglilly of share t, I .on iml jid\’oi'aiin« a 
till lOCt sloth nl.t In tme or two Wâ ■e of bu,vi;.f o( .'pei'oKitiM'n. but 
•.a.iei* wb.il was ctiiisidored Im- I do thing v>.e ouglit to be putting 
proper Diaije 28 yt-ani ago has now more of nor money Into oUr own 
lic(;onie accepted by granlmnrianfi, growth enierpi*l..e.“i. . '
people with biglily developed nven- rural areas guarantee to lithie $30- 
tal and.m anual skills. 'Wllb all our Odd for the projert.
Twenty two different, organlzn- 
tiomi are putting, eanvasseiH In the 
flehl for lilt* big ,dilv(' w lilt'b opens 
Monday. Glft.s for tills worlliy (uo- 
Jeet are not mibjeet to iiieome ta,>c.
Trlbvilefi am  being paid (o the 
late,Hot), K. C. Martloindd, provin­
cial minister of lujrleuUure, vvlio 
passed aw'ay In V|(;t(»iJa op Monday. 
Dr. Mi'etloiudd repreienled GUan- 
atoin Ntii III in tlo: (trovinch'd house 
and Igol betpt n'llhlster of ajplnil- 
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Ileili’ll atimi ll h.e:.| 11 lioopi
Nelson K.-ild. 
l)ieUoiiaile:i m.w also Hill iiloiv.
‘.Surely w« can a'tTord to be at lions nod lb<> tadlniuy inw 
leait as venlme.some, and ns (.pll- the United .Sl.'dts”
nigillr, In mir ajiiira'rnl of the Joitei). 
tlal .of our iidiie.i, oil ,welln and
fon-fdft, ivi are tlm limn fiol ln;,fliii.
tons m
C fH* 3 fl*» »T 5 p K Mil $ i III m f
‘n 'herc’tj comconc outfildo to nm* you. He oald It'o tcrriblv 
, Important."
' r*
PAGE TWO TTfE KELOWm COURIER MONDAY, KOmmER 23. tS)A>
The Corporation of the 
of Peachland
BY-LAW No. 324
A By-law of The Corporation of the District of Peachland 
authorLein]; the said District to enter into a gas agreement as therein
outlined.
month after the said effective lime of the s.ile and purchase, or within 
such further time as the parties may decide iu>on »n writing PROVIDED 
THAT in the event of failure so to agree, or in the event of failure to 
agree as to whether or not any item or items of juoperty is or are parts 
of the'undertaking being sold and purchased, the nratter in dispute shall
r,____  ... .. »r - • V. .u . j  be referred to arbitration held under the provisions of the Arbitration
Tlic C om ply agrees vmh the Mumeipality that it will create and j Province of British Columbia, wherein each party hereto shall
cause as little damage as possible in Uie exepition of the authorities, j arbitrator, and the said arbitratoi-s so appointed slmll appoint
^rinlssions and rights to it_ granted and w il l  use its |„  determining the price, whether by negotiation or by arbiti a-
inconv'enicnce or danger as , jj  ̂ business and undertaking as a go-
possible during the progres.s of any of the work hereinbefore set cut. ;.^ ,̂,eern althe said effi'ctlve time of the Sate and purchase. buUt .rtiall
! ticable) relocate that part of its distribution system so alTeelod by such 
; closure or alienation, the cost of such rcmoval and or relocation to be 
; at the cost and experse of the Municipality, unless .«uch removal and or 
relocation has been enforced upon the Municipality by any such otlier 
paramount authority without the Municipality having applied therefor.
7.
(at
THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL of The Corporation of the District of 
Peachland, enacts as follows:— ,
1. It shall be lawful for and The Corjioration of the District of Peach- 
land Is hereUy authorized to enter into an agreement with Inland Natural 
Ga.s Co. Ltd. for the distribution an.d sale of gas for customers and 
amsuiners of the said District, .said Agreement to be in accordance with 
the agreement in Schedule 1, attached hereto and forming part of this 
By-law.
2. The Reeve and Municipal Clerk of the said District arc hereby 
authorized tb execute the said agreement on behalf of the said District 
arid the Municipal Clerk is authorized to impress the Corporate Seal 
thereon.
3 . - This By-law shall come into force and effect upon the day . it is 
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, of the Province of 
British Columbia. : . •
4. This By-law may be cited for all purposes as tlic ‘ Peachland Gas 
By-Law' 193.T’.
and will place and maintain such warning signs, barricades, lights or 
Hares on, at or near the site of any work in progress as will give 
reasonable warning thereof and protection therefrom to members of 
the public, and further agrees to restore without unreasonable delay the 
Said public thoroughfares, highways, roads, streets, lanes, alleys' viaducts, 
bridges, subways, public places, squares and parks so broken up. dug, 
trenched, ojiencd up or excavated to a state of repair or condition .as
not include an>-thing for any charter, franchise, right or privilege granted 
to the Company under this agreement, nor shall the so-c.alled ' scrap- 
iron” rule be applied in detmnininB such fair value, The price .shall be 
paid to the Company within ninety <90) days after the determination 
thereof and shall carry interest at the rate of three 13) percent per annum 
from tlie effective time of sale and purchase to payment of the price. In
of British Columbia
tb)
vreneneu, oi«.ncu op or v-vcavaieu m i lc ui air c . oo u v j , after the price is determined tlio laws f ritis  l i
nearly as possible as e.xistcd immediately before the commencement of Lieutenant-Governor in Council to the sale and
suen woik. , , , ' ■ e piircha.se or to anv bylaw that enabling, or require* the assent of the citi-
8. The distribution system of. the Cominnj md the m itr  and pipes | ^ate payers or electors of the Municipalitv to the sale and purchase 
thereof shall be laid in such maiiner.ai not to inteiftre with an> public raising of money therefor, and such consent or as.som is refuse*d
or private sewer or any other pipe, tonduit duct manhole or tern then the Company and the Municipalitv shall be lelease'd from all obli
belonging to. Uie Municipality or which shall h ve been previously to complete such sale and purchase pursuant to such notice, but
down and be then subsisting in any said public thoioughfare, ‘ Municipality shall pay all expenses or co.sts of tlu  ̂Company incune'dlaid
highway, road, ̂ ree t, lane, alley, bridge, viaduct, subway, public place, 
square or park by, or with the permission or approval of the Municipality 
or by virtue, of any charter or I'fght granted by competent govern­
mental or municipal authority. - . ”
9.' The Company agrees With the Mi|nu:‘P!il*iy that it w il l  protect, 
indemnify and save harmless the ;NIunicipihty from and ag inst all 
actions, proceedings, claims • and demands of any corporation, lirm or 
pci-son against the Munfcipality and vvlil reimburse the Municipality 
for all damage and-expenses caused to it. in respect of or by the. cxecu-
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this 17th day of November, l tion by the Company of tlie authoritie pcrmi slonS and right herpUy
IS-IS-
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this 17th day of Novem­
ber, . 1955.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this 28th day of Novem­
ber. 19.55.
APPROVED by the Electors of the said Municipality of Peachland 
this day of December, 1955.
Reconsidered and finally pa.sscd by the Municipal Council this 
day of Dccemtaer, 1955.
to it grahted or by reason of the construction maintenance or ope atinn
in any arbitration held, and the Company shall be entitled to retain or be 
reimbursed for all profits made in the operation of the undoitaking from 
the said effective lime of sale.
In thc cvenl of a sale and purchase by the Municipality under theIS
provisions of Clau.se Sixteen (10) hereof, the authorities, permission.s. 
charters, privileges, rights and franchises given to tlie Company by 
Clauses One^(l) and Three (3) hereof, and the duties and obligations of 
the Company referred to in Clausc.s One (D, Two (2) ard Eleven (ID 
hereof, shall terminate and cease at the said effective time of sale and 
purchase.
of the distribution system of the Company within the boundary limits ’ jg. The Company agrees with the Municipality that in the event that
Reeve.
Municipal Clerk.
I, Chescl Robertson Haker, Clerk to The Corporation of the District 
of Peachland, do hereby certify the above to be a true copy of By-law 
No. 324. as passed by the Municipal Council this day of
December, 19.55.
Municipal Clerk.
I hereby certify that the within is a true copy of By-law No. 324 of 
The Corporation of the District of Peachland, which was registered at 
the office of the County Court of Yale, Vernon, British Columbia, this 
day of December, 1955.
of the Municipality, except-Where same is not caused by- or contributed 
to by the negligence or default of tlie Company or its servant® or agents. 
10. The Municipality agrees witli the Company that befoie it makes 
any additions, repairs or alterations to any of it public servici within
it should enter into any contract or franchise agreement similar to this 
Agreement with The Corporation of the City of Kamloops, or The Corp­
oration of the City of Vernon, or The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, 
or the Corporation of the City of Salmon Ann, or The Corporation of the
the boundary limits of the Municipalitj and which said additions repairs i District of Summerland, or the City of Armstrong (any one of which is in
rt of the distribution sy tcm i this Clause hereinafter referred to as a ‘•Mumcipahty’) for the exclusive
Registrar County Court
, THIS AGREEMENT made this day of
in the ye.ar of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-five: 
BETWEEN:  ̂ ^
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND, a 
municipal corporation incorporated under the la\vs of the Province 
of British Columbia (hereinafter called the ‘Municipality”)
OF THE FIRST PART
AND: ■ '
INLAND NATURAL. GAS CO. LTD., a body corporate duly incor­
porated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia, and 
having it.s registered office in the City of Vancouver in the said 
Province, (hereinafter called the “Company”)
OF THE SECOND PART 
WHEREAS WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY LIMITED, 
a pipeline company incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament of 
Canada which is authorized to engage in the business of transporting 
natural gas by pipeline from Northern Alberta and Northern British 
Columbia to Southern British Columbia and which proposes to construct 
such a pipeline, has. entered into arrangements with the Company for 
the provision to it, upon the construction of such a pipeline, of natural 
gas for the purpose of making same available for distribution in Central 
British Columbia: •
AND WHEREAS the Company was formed for the purpose of 
engaging in the business of, transporting, supplying, distributing and 
selling gas for industrial, commercial, domestic and other uses for power, 
heat and energy, and, upon and after the said pipeline of Westcoast 
Transmis.sion Company Limited has been constructed and is in operation,
. will have available for such uses supplies of natural gas for the purpose 
of making same available to the Municipality and to consumers or 
customers within, or in the environs of, the-Municipality upon the 
construction of all necessary branch or stub pipelines an^ distribution 
systems:'' ■ ■ ■ - ■
— AND WHEREAS the Company is desirous ; of constructing, and 
operating all the necessary facilities, pipelines, mains and pipes to 
provide for a .supply of gas (which term as used in this Agreement shall 
include natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, manufactured. gas and/or 
other utility gases or any of them or any mixtures thereof) to the 
Municipality and/or such consumers or customers as are situated wRhin 
the boundary limits thereof, and is willing so to do on the terms and 
conditions hereinafter set forth;
NOW THEREFORE THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH that in con­
sideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and: agreements 
herein contained, the Parties hereto agree as follows: '
1. The Company agrc()S to obtain a supply of natural gas forthwith 
Oftcr the proposed pipeline of WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY 
LIMITED from Noithern Alberta .and/or; Northern British Columbia to 
Soutliern British Columbia is constructed and operating, and,, subject 
as hereinafter provided, to distribute and Sell gas within the boujidary 
limits of the Municipality, and. subject as hereinafter provided, the 
Municipality.insofar.as and to the extent that it is able ahd so empowered, 
hereby grants to. bestows and confers upon the Company the charter, 
right, franchise; or privilege to supply gas to the Mqnicipallty arid its 
inhabitants and to consumers or customers situated, within. Us boundary 
limits for the term of twenty-one (21) years from the dale hereof, .
2. Tlie Company agrees that the gas supplied to the Municipality apd 
Its Inhabitants and to consumers or customers situated within its boun­
dary limits shall at iill times be of a quality and standard cpnformlng 
with the regulations for the time being in force and from time to tl|pe 
formulated under the provisions of the Gas Inspection Act being Chapter 
120 of the tlevlsed Statutes of Canada. 1952, and any amending statutes.
or altcmtions may in any way affect any part of the distribution sy torn 
of the Company, or any equipment Ihcieof it will give to the Company 
at its main office, if any, within the boundary limits of the Municip lity, 
or if not then at its main office in the C.tj of Pont.cton not less than 
three (3) cleaa^days notice thereof, except in such cases of repair, main­
tenance or the like that can reasonably b e . deemed to be emergencies 
or in the interests of the health or safety of the public, or of the safety 
of property by whomsoever owned, or any of them, in. which case no 
notice need be first given but shall be given as soon as-practicable 
thereafter. The Company shall thereupon be entitled to appoint a repre­
sentative to supervise or advise in respect to such additions, repairs or 
alterations and so long as the directions, instructions or advice of 
such representative are or is followed or complied with by the Mum- 
cipallty, the Municipality shall be relieved from, all liability in connec­
tion with any damage done’ to the property of the Company by . reason 
of such additions, repairs, or alterations. -
11.: Subject to the next clause hereof, the Company agrees with the
Municipality that during the term of this agreement as set out in Clau.se 
One (1) hereof and the. charter, right, franchise and privilege .herein 
granted, but commencing only' after the construction and. putting,into 
service of,facilities so to do, it will supply such reasonable quantities of 
gas as may be required for, consumption or purchase by its customers or 
consumers vith in  the boundary limits of the -Municipality PROVIDED 
THAT such requirements are to be supplied to places or building 
lying or being on property fronting, or lying alongside a main 
or pipe of the distribution system of the Company. The property 
line ' of . such • property ' shall be • the : .place . of ■ delivery of all 
gas supplied by the Company, but - the Company shall provide and 
install free of charge a meter suitably located on, the property to be 
supplied with gas. The Company shall also supply .and-install a service, 
pipeline from the property line to the meter on and in accordance with 
the costs and terms set .forth in the Company’s tariff and revisions thereto 
as -filed with :and approved by the British--Columbia Public Utilities 
Commission,' from time to time. The - said meter, and service pipeline) 
shall be located. and installed in a manner-and -at a-location selected 
by the Companyi and shall remain-the property of the.,Company. The; ex­
pense-and risk of utilizing-and using such^gas after delivery at .the’said 
property-line shall be borne by the consumer or purchaser and .not by the 
Company unless any loss or damage occasioned by such utilization or. user 
is_ directly attributable to the negligence or carelessness of the Company, 
its servants or agents.
12; *■:. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement con­
tained, and in particular notwithstanding the provisions of Clauses One 
a ) ; Two (2) and Eleven (11) hereof, the obligations, duties and covenants 
of the Company ■ herein, contained, and on its part to be -;performed and 
carried out, and the performance of this agreement, are subject from time 
to time to (a) fire, explosion, lightning, tempest, the elements, adverse 
weather or climatic conditions; acts of .God,.force majeuve,'actions, or acts 
or restraints of enemies, foreign princes,, and governments (whether 
foreign or domestic), strikes, lockouts, riots, shortage of labor or mater­
ials, civil insurrection,'delays in or .shortage of transportation,-; im­
possibility or difficulty of or in manufacturing,, mixing; procuring, re­
ceiving, distributing or delivering gas, or impossibility, difficulty or de­
lay in.procuring, acquiring or receiving materials or equipment required 
or advisable for the placing, construction, maintenance, or operation of 
the distribution system.or any pipeline or facility for bringing gas to the 
boundary limits of the Municipality, and generally all shortage of supply 
or delays in delivery caused or resulting directly or indirectly from causes 
b.eyond-the reasonable control-of the Company; and (b) the construction 
and operation of the proposed natural gas pipeline of Westcoast Trans­
mission Company Limited- from; Northern Alberta and/or -Northern. 
Brltiish Columbia'to Southern British Columbia, and (c) construction 
and operation of the transmissioh or main pipeline and appurtenances re-: 
qulred to bring gas from such proposed natural gas pipeline to the 
boundary limits of the Municipality.
provision, dLstribution and sale of gas within such Municipality for a term 
of years wherein such Municipality is given an absolute right to purchase 
the di.stribution system of the Company situate therein on a date prior to 
the first day of September, 1975. then the Municipality, by not le.ss than 
one (1) year’s notice in writing to the Company, shall bo entitled to de­
clare that this Agreement shall expire at midnight of such prior dale (or 
if there be more than one such prior date, of the earliest) and thereupon 
this agreement shall thenceforth be read and construed as if the date of 
the expiration of the term of twenty-one (21) years from the date hereof 
as set out in Clause One (1) hereof were the said declared earlier date 
of expiry, arid the term of this agreement as set out in said Clause One 
(1) hereof were therein set out as the period from the date hereof to and 
including the said earlier date of c-xpiry, and all relevant provisions 
hereof shall apply and have reference to such earlier date of expiry, 
mutatis mutandis, accordingly.
20.- If at any time during the term of this agreement as set out in 
Clause One (1) hereof, any. dispute, difference or question shall arise 
between the parties hereto touching the construction, meaning or effect 
of this agreement, or any clause thereof, or as to the extent or limit of
U given to or made upon th.e Municipality:- 
“ih e  Municiv>al Clerk, Munidp.d Hall.
IVachlami. B.C."
If given to or made upon the Comp;iny:—
'T ile Manager.
Inland Natur.il Gas Co. Ltd.,
Penticton, B.C."
and any muicc. demand or request .so given or made sliall be deemeil to 
have been received and given or made on the day afier the imuUng 
thereof.
27. Notvvii'list.anding anythin.^ lo the contrary in this agreement con­
tained, this agreement sluill be subjrel to the provi.sions of the Pipe-lines 
Act, the Gas Utilities Act and the PtVblic Utilities Act of the Province of 
Bn;i.sh Columbia and the V)>'oper authuritics and pvAvers of the Public 
Utilities Commission, and nothing herein .shall excUule, or be deemed 
to exclude, the application of the provisions of said Acts or any juris­
diction thereof or of the said Public Utilities Commission.
‘28. The. ComiKuiy covenants ami agrees with the Municipality that in 
t;.e construction of its said distribution system, and that in the con­
struction of any extension or extensions of its di.slribution system which 
may be'made from time to. time, it will insofar, as it considci-s it prac­
ticable, and provided that the Company sliall not consider in so doing 
lhai it will or might in any way be penalized in either tvst or efficiency, 
employ labourers, workmen and artisans wlu> reside in thd Municipality 
and purchase .n the Municipality such materials as are required for the 
said construction work as are available in the Municipality. The Muni­
cipality acknowledges that the construction and ipstaUation of a gas 
distribution system is a specialized construction project calling for tlie 
services of artisans and technicians with special .skills and experlenco. 
and tliat in the performance by the Company of the covenant and agree­
ment hereinbefore in this para.graph set out. the Company shall not be 
deemed to be in default in performance thereof by its employing ai tis.ms 
or technicians wlio reside elsewhere than in the Municipality for any 
work requiring specialized skill or experience, even although there may 
be artisans or technicians residing in the Municipality and available who 
might be able lo do such specialized work satisfactorily. In the event 
that the said distribution system or any part of parts thereof, or any 
extension or extensions thereof, arc constructed or installed by any 
contractor or contractors to the Company', then the Company covenants 
and agrees that it will endeavour to procure a similar covenant on the 
part of .such contractor or contractors that any such contractor or con­
tractors carry out and perform the covenant and agreement herelnbefuro 
set out in this paragraph in Uie same manner and to lire same extent 
as it the Company itself wore carrying out Uie work.
29. This agreement shall be assignable by tlic Company lo a sub­
sidiary without consent of the Municipality but otherwise* shall only be 
assignable by the Company’ with the consent in writing of the Munici­
pality first had and obtained, such consent* not to be unreasonably 
withheld. Subject to the foregoing, this agreement shall enure to the 
benefit of and be binding on the parties hereto and their respective 
successors and assigns.
IN \yiTNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto c.auscd 
their respective corporate seals to be atri.xod, attested to by Uie signa­
tures of their officers in that behalf, the . day and year fir.st above 
written.
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND was hereunto affixed in the presence of:
any-authority', permission,, right, duty, obligation, benefit or liability of 
the parties hereto, then every such dispute, difference or question shall
be referred to a single arbitrator appointed by the parties hereto or, in de­
fault bf agreement, by and under the provisions of the Arbitration Act 
of‘.the Province of British Columbia, and the said arbitration shall be 
held'tinder the provisions of that Statute 
2h‘ '-The avyard, determination or decision made under any arbitration 
held-pursuant to the terms of this agreement .shall bo final and binding 
upon the parties-hereto,’save as in the Arbitration Act of the Province 
of. British Columbia Otherwise provided.
Subject, always to the provisions of Clause Twelve (12) and
'  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Cleric.
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF THE, COMPANY was jhoreunto 
affixed in the presence of:
22.
Schedule “1” By-Law No. 3‘24.
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed 
By-law upon which the vote of the Municipality will be taken at the 
Municipal Hall. Peachland, B.C.. December 10th, 1955. from 8.00 a.m. to 
8.00 p.m.
(Signed) CHESEL R. HAKER.
Municipal Clerk.
Company that it will nbt duvlng Uie term, of thik agreement, as set out in 
Clau^g One (1) hereof, itself constiuct, operate or maintain a distribution 
System: for the supplying of gas to the Municipality and/or its inhabitants 
and/or consumers or custoriiei'.s within Us boundary limits, or to use the 
public .thoroughfares/ highways, roads, .stfeets, lane.s, alleys, bridges, 
viadvicts, subways, public places,’ squares or parks under its ' control or 
qwned by It, or any part of them, f()r such purposes.
14. - The, Company/agrees that the rates w.hich the Coippany will charge 
for gas sold to the Municipality or other consumers, or customers taking
and also conforming wlllx any regulations or laws applicable tliereto, 
such regulations or law.s be made or issued by the Goyernmentwhether  ..
of Canada or by tho Province of Brlttsli Columbia and whether now or 
hereafter brought in force and ,effect. ' , , • - '
3. Subject as hereinafter provided, the Municipality’ hereby grants 
to the Company the authority, permission and right for tlie term of 
this agreement ns set out,, in Clause One (1) hereof to enter in, upbn 
and under all public tiioroughfares; highways, roads, streets, lanes, 
alloys, bridges, viaducts, subway.s, public places, squares and parks tvithln 
the boundary limits of the Municipality and over which tlie Municipality 
ha.s control and authority for such permission and right to give, and the 
same to use. break up. dig. trench, open up and excavate, and therein, 
tliercon and tliereunder place, construct, lay, operate, use, inalhtaln, 
renew, alter, fepalr, exteml. relay and/or Tembye a distribution system 
which term meanii mains, pipes, valves and facilities for the purpose 
of carrying, conveying, distributing, supplying ' and making available 
for vise gas within the said boundary limits of the Munlclpnllly as and 
in the manner herein set out, bill excludes any transmission or main 
pipeline and appurtenances which are an integral part of the natural 
gas transmission system biliiglng gas to the boundary limits of the 
Municipality or through the Municipality for distribution to others 01* 
areas outside said boundary limits. ,
•i. Before placing, constructing or laying down tho (lislrihutloh 
system; or any part thereof, tlie Company shall (lie With the MunlclpnUly 
or such officer or olftclal Thereof as shall he designated from time to 
time for such purpose by the Munldpalliy, detailed plans and spcclfl- 
cations showing the size and lUmynslons of the mains and plpeS thereof, 
the proposed depth thereof below the surface of the ground, and the
promised location thereof, and the same shall not be placed, conatruqted 
or laid down Without the approval of the Municipality or of sudi
' Subject as- hcroinfifter provklbd, the Municipality agrees with The
delivery, in the manner aforesaid within jho boundary limits qf The Muhl-
■ ’ly ■ ■ " ' ................. ......... ' ------------cipully diall be not greater than the applicable rates filed w|th .lind ap­
proved by the British Columbia Public Utilities Commission, Subject to 
revision pursuant to the Public Utilities Ad, the rules and regulations 
and maximum yates under which the Company .will sell gas with|n ,the 
joundai'y limits uf the Municipality shall be ns set oUt in the Company’s 
tariff as filed'With and approved by the said; British Columbia Public 
UtlUtles Commission. PROVIDED ALWAYS THAT, subject to tho ap 
pkpval or order of the said Public Utilities Commission the Company n)ny 
sell gas as aforesaid at lower rates Thtin In the, said tariff set out wliere 
the-quanUt-y  ̂ of consumption load factor and/or off peak demand war­
rant it so doln^., ; ■- -
15. Either, party hereto, shall liavc tho right at any, time prior to six 
(6) month!) before the expiration of the term of twenty-one (21) years 
hereinbefore In Clause One (1) set out lo give to the other parly notice 
in writing of Its desire to renew this agreement and the charter, right, 
frnnchl.se ami privUego hereunder for a Lather term of twenty-one (21) 
or lesser number of years, and upon such terms and conditions ns may be 
mutually agreed upon. As soon ns posfflblo after giving of such notice the 
parties shall, In tlic interest of both of tliem. enter into negotiations look­
ing towards speh renewal and shall use thdr best ondcavourn to bring 
such negotiations to a mutually .satisfactory conclu.slon before The expira­
tion of the .said first mentioned term of Iwenty-ono (21) years.
KJ. , In the event that prior to six (()) months before The expiration of 
the term of twenty-one (21) years lierelnbefore referred tp neither party 
shall have given to the other party the notice Inwrltlng of ll.s desire for 
renewal ns In the next preceding Clause set out, oi', In the event that 
such a notice in writing shiill have been duly given but tiie parties shall 
not have agreed on all the term.s and comlltlons of sucli renewal by the 
expiration of the said term of twenty-one (21) years, then, and In either 
of such events, the Municipality shall have the rigid to purchase from
Twenty (20) hereof, in the events of the Company making an authorized 
assignment or-having a receiving order made against it under tho Bank­
ruptcy Act and during bankruptcy failing to comply with any of the 
terms or conditions of this agreement on its part To Vie observed or per­
formed, or. the Company not having made an authorized assignment or 
having-a receiving' order made against it under The Bankruptcy ̂  Act, 
upon any wilful failure or neglect by-the Company to comply with any 
of the major terms or conditions of this agreement .and on its part to be 
observed or performedwhich continues for thirty (30) days after the re­
ceipt Of Written demand;by the Municipality for tho observance or per­
formance of such terms or conditions, the Municipality shall have the 
right by written notice to the. Company to! terminate this agreement. The 
rights of-the Municipality under this Clause, are ahd shall be in addi­
tion to or without prejudice to any other rights at law or in equity .which 
it'may have against the Company for or by reason of any breach by the 
Company of ithis Agreement or any part thereof. -
23. Northwithstanding and in addition, to the provisions of Clause 
Twenty-two (22) hereof, in The event that the Company has not com­
menced construction work on its distribution system .within the boundary 
limits of the Municipality and has not spent with respect to such distri­
bution-system at least the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) of 
lawful money of Canada before the end of the calendar year 1957 then 
the Municipality shall have fhe right by written notice to tho Company 
to terminate this agreement and upon such termination the authorities, 
permissions,, charter, rights, franchises and, privileges of , the Company ] 
granted to it by the Municipality hereunder .shall forthwith ejaso and 
determine and This agreement shall henceforth be null and void and of no 
effect; but the Municipality: sjiall have no claim for or right to damages 
for or arising out of the failure of The Company to complete the con­
struction of its said distribution system or its failure to, provide gas as 
hereinbefore provided.
24. : . Upon the vtcrniination of this; agreement .'ll'the expiration of the
.said term of Twenty-one (2l) years ns set out in Clause One (1) hereof or 
at such earlier date as provided in Clause Nineteen (19) hereof without a 
sale and purchase of the businegs and undertaking of the Company tak­
ing place under the provlslon.s of Clauses Sixteen (18) to Eighteen (18) 
Inclusive hereof or upon the termination of this agreement by cancella­
tion notice from the Miiniclpiality under the provisions of Clause Twenty- 
two (22) or, of Clause Twenty-three (23) hei'cof. The di.stributlon system 
of the Company or that part of'it then completed shall bo and bo deemed 
always to have been and to remain its own property and as such may be 
used by it in its busincs.s or removed in whole or in part as it riiall see 
fit, and for such purpo.scs, or either of Thom, said distribution system inay 
remain in, on of under all the public thofoughfurcs, highways, roads, 
streets, lanes, alleys, bridges, viaducts, subways, public places, squares 
and parks Within the boundary limits of the Municipality and tlie Comp­
any may enter in, upon and under the .same and tlie same to use, break 
up, dig, trench, open up and excavate for the purpose of the mulnlenance, 
rencvval, repair, removal or operntUm of such distribution system, or any 
part thereof, but not for tho extension thereof, PROVIDED THAT the
° Company shall in so doing comply with and be bound by the provisions! 
- of CIriusOs Two (2), Five-(5), Six (0), Seven (7) and Nine (0) hereof, 
mutatis rnutandis. holwilhstamiing the termination of tills agreement.
2 i As compensation for the use by Ihe Company of the iniblic tlior- 
()ugl)fares, highways, roads, .sti'cets, lanes, alleys, bridgfs. viaducts, sub­
ways, public places, S(iunres and p;»rks as pi'ovidcd in Clause Thiec (3) 
hei'eof, and for the clinrter. right. Iranchise or privilege to f,uj)ply gas 
as provided in Cliuise One (1) hereof; the Company shall pay to the 
Municipality on the flr.st day o f  November In eaefi of the years 1850 to 
niid Includinig 1970 or such eai'llez year in] which tl)ls Agi'cement may 
expire under the piovlslona of Clause; Nineteen (19) hereof a sum equal 
to three per cent Oy,,) of the amount received in e-iich immediately pre­
ceding calendar year by the Company for gas consumed within tho 
bouildai'y limits of the Munlclpnllly. but such amount .shall not include 
revenhes from gas supplied for re-sale, and. within ninety (90) days after 
the twenty-first anniversary of tl)c onto of this Agroeinent or after .such 
earlier date on whleh this AgreemtTil may expire undo' the said pro
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dc,signaled offieef or official, as the case may be, PROVIDED ALWAYS 
that such approval Khali not h*'* unreasonably Withheld, In establishing 
loc(ttlon ol inalh!!. the Company shall imdeavo)- to use lane.s or alleys 
in preference to streets, where (U'® availnhlc and the u-so thereof 
is compatible with and conforn)s to the general economics and engineer­
ing of the dlalrlbutlon system pr thb relevant portion thereof.
9. The Company shall give written notice to the Municipality, or 
sUch officer or official thereof as shall he dealgnuted from tlinc to time 
by the MunlcIpaUly for tho purposes In tl»e next |irecedlpg clnu.se act out, 
of Its intention to break up, dig. treneh, opep tip or excavate any. or In or 
on any, public thoroughfare, highway, road, street, lane, alley, bridge, 
viaduct. .s))l»wny, public place, sqvuire m  park within the boundary llnlits 
of Ihe MunlclpaiUy. not less than three (3) dear days before the 
beginning of such work, except In such cases of repair, malntetiance or 
the like That can reasonably be deemed to be emergencies «»r lil the 
interests of the health or safety of the public, of tho safety of 
projierty by wl»omsoever ownc«l. or any of ttu>m. in which cases n»» 
notice need tie first given but shall he given as soon as praetlcahle 
thereafter. Tim provtston* Of Ihl* clause rimll apply notwithstanding 
U)c provlsloni .of the next prt'cetUng clause and tl)e graul of tlie appioval 
or approvals llierdn ie(enc<l to. ■
0. yiwuld any of the public Ihoionghfavc.*. hliih\vn>‘;. roads, sticcts, 
hmes; alleys, luidKCa, viaducts, sulnvavs. put)ll,'' pl.uci, .s.pi.ucs oi p.uks, 
under or c.n which any I'arl of P»e dfjdrtb stton systes-r of tt\<* Company 
llvF or is constructed, he legally cloi-ed ns Mich t«r oUctimed by the Monl- 
cipalhy or tw or lifider. any other |>.uamount tudhorliy, the Conqumy 
agres'S that with all re.uionnlde speed and dbpatd) after receipt of written
Municipality a .sum equal to three per cent (3r/, ) of the nmmint I'ecelved 
by the Company for gas consumed, nave as nfoicfiald, within the houn- 
dai*y lltnlt.s of the Municipality ,durlt)g tbe period from the commence­
ment of tlie calendar y(?ar in which such anniversary or enrlior date f.dbi,
U) such anniversary or earlier dido,’ns the case may bo. The ninount re-, 
celved by tlie Company in any particular period for gas ro con.sumed.' ■ |  I  J
and upon whirli the aforesaid percentage comperiKiUlon is based, shall |A 3 f |A |*
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provUion.r of the next preceding Clause, the pmchiov price pay,fide by
MlVI' *U* MI'M V»nssi, « i i »m: s I ss V ^e' -M IMS' M ------------- -- ------ .. --
Uacl o»' frfttu'hisc until \\w (->:j>iriitlon of tlu' jrim of Uun l)uM<i * u luui'l (cmo»v
AguVniCnl ns provided In (Tause One (1) liereo/ or uiitil the iomo i , 
termination lu-reof as heieinljefoie piovlibd. , j
20. Any notice, dcmarid m ii-fpo-.t leimlrcd or dcinml to b<- nvm i 
or made under or In tesi>ecl to this ngreejnciit fihall bo-deemH to luive
dthe Municipality to the Company for Uie .said huslneAS and undertaking | been KufftcJofvU!y.given Iq or made niion Ihe juo ty to v/horri It is addre*,,',
ce") lilndl be finch as if It Is mailed at I’eachland, British Cidmnhia, In a piep.dd legl lend(which pi lev t* hricinalter iclened to as ‘ the pile*
notice from ttie Municipality It Will icmove anil (if pov,ililo or pc.ic*|mfty Ie  agreed m writing hclw ieu the j-arilc* not later than one (T) cnveIo|)c addicssed respectively as Itdlow.'U
An lii(l(T>«'nd< nt newitpaiier puhll«h- 
c(| In |he Interest of tho central 
(zi'.annKnn.
. . Buhscriptiim rates;
Kriov.iia flOO per year: Canada
S'lOft; UHA. (did foieign
Aallioil/ed to, (iei find cboi-s niall by 
(tie I'oiit Office iP jiaiTmeiT, Ottfiwa,
A b >by flitiUld liiive legul.’tr Avtiai'e net p;d>l (iitida tion  for 
in'dteal ,b>r '  ,-s foi giowih and iliice moi'illta ending Martb 31- a* 
praj;i'r!i';, 1, , 11 a;'. (;‘'Oei;d beiilth- fll»<t \vTtb the Audit llm'eau of
during the ftij.t yaaj,  ( ’Inolidlons, nubjeel t(i (iudU--4,442.
VITAL m i lO l )
letb r-bou f
"'VV' « iV#**!"* Vi ' I.................■-/ ' ' 'C' ’ * .''' * ' ' *' ri ’ rt'’ *'»« X.
M m m m m m m m .
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M O R E A B O U T  TH E 
N A T U R A L G A S  S TO R Y!
GAS APPLIANCES
How  will Natural Gas appliances 
make my life easier?
Generally speaking, today’s natural gas appliances 
are completely automatic, requiring little if any atten­
tion. Ranges, for instance arc clock-controlled to 
turn on at a given time, allow your meal to cook 
for a pre-determined period, and then shut off. Another 
innovation, the centre simmer burner, keeps food at 
a constant 212 degrees. The range oven is controlled 
automatically to ^ve even heat throughout at what­
ever temperature you desire. Automatic gas water 
heaters provide an adequate and rapid supply of hot 
water for any temperature setting. In house heating, 
the natural gas furnace is so completely automatic 
that the temperature set by the home owner is main­
tained regardless of the weather.
The natural gas refrigerator works silently and offers 
automatic defrosting, ice maker and frozen food 
storage, among other features. The gas incinerator 
rids the modem home of messy, unsanitary garbage 
pails and gas makes clothes drying simple and easy 
no matter what the weather.
How  many different Natural Gas 
appliances are there?
Residential gas appliances are the range, water 
heater, refrigerator, air conditioner, clothes dryer, in­
cinerator, furnace, room heater and conversion burner. 
It would be impractical to list all of the many special­
ized applications of natural gas in business and indus­
try.
Are Natural Gas appliances and their 
installation expensive?
Natural gas appliances cost less than those of 
comparable size that use oil, coal, wood, sawdust or 
electricity. No other automatic appliances have the 
same degree of long life and low maintenance cost. 
Inland Natural Gas Company Ltd. plans to install 
service lines and metering equipment free of charge 
and' the consumer will be required to pay for only 
the small amount of piping that is required inside 
the customers’ building.
Where may Natural Gas appliances 
be secured?
Kelowna appliance dealers will stock gas ap­
pliances. Inland Natural Gas Company Ltd., plans,to' 
assist them in selection of appliances and instruction 
of their installation crews in order to develop the 
maximum in safety and economy in the use of gas.
W hy is Natural Gas best for cooking?
Natural gas is best for cooking because it is fast, 
controllable, clean, dependable and relatively inex­
pensive. Turn on the natural gas burner and you have 
instant heat; turn a dial and a thousand and one 
different heats are yours for the choosing ;turn off the 
burner and the heat is gone. In baking, natural gas 
provides even distribution of heat throughout the 
oven. In broiling, the blue flame consumes all the 
messy, srhoke. From an economic point of view, the 
natural gas range is durable,' not normally subject to 
costly repairs and relatively low in price.
why does Natural Gas heat water so
 ̂ The speed with which water can be heated is 
primarily dependent on the rate at which heat can be 
.supplied to the water. Natural gas heats water quickly 
because it is able to transfer a relatively large amount 
of heat U) the water in a short space of time. Even a 
small natural gas water heater can produce 20 to 25 
gallons of hot water an hour.
How  is Natural Gas used 
in refrigeration?
In a natural gas refrigerator the freezing system 
is both continuous and automatic. A tiny natural gas 
flame heats the refrigerating liquid until it becomes a
vapour and rises, At the ton of the cycle,the vapour 
condenses, causing quick cold. The thus-formed liquid
flows down again to the flame and the proetdure starts 
over. There arc no moving parts in a natural gas 
refrigerator, consequently there is nothing to wear oul, 
no risk of breakdown and no noise. The ten-year war­
ranty on a gas refrigerator is twice as long as that on 
most refrigerators of otht'r types.
IN LA N D  N A T U R A L G A S  
C O M P A N Y  LT D .
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Peachland
to the TOuntclpal coimcU. The annual
mceting^wUl be held on November 
28 and the annual statement will 
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. be in the hands of the ratcpa)'er^ 
Bert Munroe have purchased the previous to the meeting, 
old Thompson placo and will once
again make their home here.






Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nolan, of 
Whitehorse, Yukon, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Keating.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Swartz spent a 
few days In Washington state re­
cently.
It’s Home Fashion Time! It’s the time of year when you con- cellar dampness is caused
centrate most on the problem of making your home as comfortable by roof water than by undergi-ound 
and attractive as possible for the long indoor days ahead. It is also ® shown
the time of year when stores lure best prepared to show you the new- is weu below a cellar floor.
A hacksaw will prove more usc- 
in most cases the water level fui to the home craftsman if he
Recently returned from a success­
ful hunting trip in the Wardner dis­
trict were Verne Cousins and his 
son Donny. Each bagged an elk and 
Donny a white tail deer.
• • «
Attending the student council con-
PERMIT g r a n ted
Full Gospel Church of Kelowna 
has been granted pemission by tho 
city council to erect a church on 
the corner of Bertram 811X01 and 
Cawston Avenue,
follows these tested instructions: ferenre in Enderby last weekend
CSt and most exciting in furniture and home accessories. “  Ceilar 'wails can ‘normally keep *''i^'if blale o7"do^rnot cut was Athletic Council president of
Here as some new, things to look molded lines of the new easy chairs out the amount of rain water that readily, examine the teeth. Impro- ‘b? George Pringle High, Florcino 
for: and sofas. They look as though falls on the ground next to the per use may have striped them Wiberg.
Finishes—the natural look of they’ve been designed to hug the foundation. But when the greatly, down. The dull blade lacks teeth o «
wood is the most important trend, curves of the body. They exude a increased drainage of ,a roof is al- of the necessary “set” for normal Mrs. b. Gummow was a visitor in
Dark colors and bleached tones are feeling of comfort before you even lowed to seep into the small areas kerf and the blade thus sticks in town on November 21. while en
still available to those who prefer sit down. Note the sofas with styl- next to the house cellar walls are the cut. Always use a good sharp route to Vernon to attend the B. F.
them, but the emphasis is now on ing, design and shape to the backs, subjected to a task for which they blade. Federation of Agriculture conven
soft, warm tones in a light finish That’s to enable you to use them were not designed -------
that has the feeling of hand-rubbed effectively away from the walk •______1
wood. Colors are now available, and • • *
pink, green, white, grey and fire styles — Italian Provincial is the 
engine red are a few the fin^es/b ig  newcomer. There is an interest- 
you wiU see xn colored furniture. |„g combination' of casualness and 
You’ll Md color m bedroom furm- dignity in the straight lines and 
ture and also m accent p iece^a  red soft warm finish of these pieces.
SAND and G R .W EL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 





NICK TO START Mrs. Gummow was the guest
2— When starting the cut, 1-un of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce while 
the side of the blade alongside your in Peachland.
thumb as a guide until the saw kerf . _ • • • •
has started. When accurate position- Marilyne Inglis and Brenda Be­
ing of the cut is important, nick the duke attended the Girl Guide pat- 
work with the edge of a flat file to rol leaders’ conference in Penticton 
start the saw. Work should be held on Saturday and Sunday, 
firmly in a vise whenever possible. * * *
Cutting line should be close to edge Reeve- G. W. Hawkslcy and coun- 
of vise. cillors A. E. Miller and H. Birkc-
3— After the cut has started hold lund intend running for re-election 
the handle firmly with one hand.
_ , . . . .  i grasp the far end of the frame with
If you have decided on a smart other hand. With both hands
or* black end table with white plas- jq g^g them. Notice too, the new 
Uc surface. ,  ,   ̂ • furniture with an emphasis on pro­
file. Much attention has been given 
Metals—̂ you’ll see more metal to the ends, side views and fronts 
than ever before. Instead of compet- of these items. Each piece has a 
ing with wood, metal joins forces distinctive, free-flowing profile.
with it for emphasis. Black metals, • • • ....  ............ ......
brass, copper,^silver, chrome, pew- Storage pieces — there is consi- looking redecorating job with vrall- holding the saw, apply moderate 
ter and occasionally stainless steel derable interest in the storage piece Paper, but are hampered by a light pressure on the forward stroke and 
brighten leg tips, and gleam on which has a place for everything.'budget, do what, millions of other move the blade completely across 
drawer puUs. Divided drawers and shelves of P®°Pi® doing: hang it yourself! the surface of the work, rather than
Shapes--the sculptured shape so varied depth help solve many stor- First, measure your rooms. Your just the centre section. At the end 
characteristic of modern elegant age problems. These pieces are de- dealer will tell.you just how many of the stroke, release pressure 
Italian furniture is leaving its imr signed to be highly adaptable. One rolls you will need. Wallpaper ^hile you draw the blade back, 
print everywhere. NoUce the softly might be used by a newly married comes in 22”, 24” and 30” widths. Sawing is done at 30 to 60 strokes
couple in : a one-room apartment*. ^be number of rolls you need g minute, applying pressure only on 
Later it may be placed in bedroom, will depend upon the paper you the forward stroke, 
livingroom or hallway. select. SLOW DOWN NEAR END .
Coffee tables — these are de- Get yourself a good steady lad- 4_when the cut is almost corn- 
signed to be real accent notes. There ^ c r  and a large saw-horse table pjgted grasp the free end of the 
are many circular ones and others (but any other large table will do), -yvork and support it while you 
with interesting ornamental sur- Then get hold of a putty knife and make the last few cuts slowly with
faces. Leather, slate. Kappa shell, patching plaster, if your walls re- one hand.
cane mosaic and a great variety of a repair job. For pasting you 5—When sawing thin tubing avoid
i l Q U A U T Y  P A YSa
We specialize In aU types ol 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STVCCOINQ 





C ut J4eatinc^ C o iti
WINKLER LP'
'LOW PRESSURE OIL BURNER
SEE YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED 
HEATING DEALER-
plastics adorn the tops. will need scissors, a good wide compressing the material out of
ARKLEY, PAYNE & WATSON
. XIMITEO -
.1919 Pine «t 3r<J Vancouver, B.C.
’ n x E D w i ;
and
W r i !
sweep brush, a'^seam roller, sponge round as that would make it dif-
Bedrooms — the bookcase headT a good non-staining paste. ficult to flare'the end or to join 
board is still the favorite, but it is SMOOTH WALLS the tubing with its fitting. Special
-getting more dressed up and more Your walls must be smooth be-m etal jigs are available, but you 
^practical. Some have beautiful tarn- fpra the paper is to be applied. If can make your own by drilling a 
hour doors, instead of sliding ones, your walls are already papered, hole the (outside) size of the tub- 
Others have built-innight tables on yoii can go right on applying the ing lengthwise in a short piece of 
each side. These are attached new wallpaper. For old plaster and 2x2 stock. Make a saw cut along 
shelves that can swing around in painted walls, you had best first re- one side, slitting it down to this 
front of you for writing or eating pair cracks with patching plaster. h61e so that the wood will com- 
in bed. These same shelves may be Once walls are smoothened out, press around the tubing when 
collapsible for out-of-the-way stor- apply a good glue sizing to all walls clamped in a vise. The tubing is ex­
age. There is also a headboard that except those already papered. tended through the 'hole and saw- 
becomes a backrest for reading in In older homes, walls may stand ed along the edge of this jig. 
bed. slightly crooked. Just to make sure u s e  SCRAP WOOD
Lamps — these are taller, mdre to get your paper on straight, drop 6—Sheet metal is easier to saw
elegant, and more colorful. plumb line, from ceiling to floor when it is backed up with pieces
Floor coverings — there is more and mark line with chalk. Then cut of scrap wood on both sides, clamp-
elegance and more sophistication of strips of wallpaper and cut paper ed in a vise.
design and color in both soft and the height of your walls plus an 7—When cutting BX cable hold
hard surfaces. Look for Wedgwood extra 16” to spare. ' saw at ah angle across one of the
. blue, turquoise, cantaloupe, lilac,, MATCH STRIPS spirals. Cut only part way through
mauve, sky blue, cerise, citron and Now comes the pasting. If you are then bend the ’cable sharply until 
white, and variations of charcoal right-handed, have top of paper on the metal snaps off 
and pink in smooth surface cover- your right. Apply paste generously. . 8-Whenever you saw metal have 
mgs. Look for Spanish, Moroccan and be, sure .to moisten paper a file handy and use it to remove 





spots.'To make things easier foi;; extremely sharp* and cpn cause 
yourself, fold pasted strip- by put4 nasty scratches or cuts on your 
ting top end of strip to center, do- hands, 
ing the same with lower half.
It is best to carry the paper to 
the wall on your left ann. Then 
catcii top half of paper and let low­
er end drop, fitting top and side to 
George wall, while leaving a 3” overlap at •
Fruit growers
Topham, local chairman of the re- th^  ceiling. "You can trip this later nominate
Before a new tclcsfopc-typo | 
stretcher, made of nylon and 
aluminum, was adopted by tho 
Canadian Armed Forces, it got 
the Works. They jumped on it, 
dropped rocks on it, tossed it 
out of aircraft and army lorries,, 
froze it in icc, buried it in mud 
and sand. They finally gave up 
•—and placed tho order.
Its lightness and compactness 
makes this rugged stretcher a 
natural for everything from 
northern air-rcscuc work to tho 
needs of hospital, police. Civil 
Defence and other authorities 
. . .  Another Job for Canada’s 
aluminum and the men who 
work wonders with it.
a lu m in u m  co m pa n y  o f
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
at
Topham reports the conference, was 
most imformative.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Topham have 
returned from a motor trip to 
Washington and coastal points.
creationar commission, attended the with disc cutter or a sharp razor 
regional recreational conference in ^
Vernon recently. When top half is in placo, take
Mayor A. C. Wilde welcomed tho 'wMo sweep brush and press paper 
delegates and . they heard Hugh own in center, srrtoothing out air 
Shantz (North Okanagan) and C. f.loos-Shde paper  ̂p
W. McLeod, M.P. (Okanagan Revel- ori ni^ executive posts of the British Col-
stoke) address the , gathering. Mrs. cotnei, ot ungbig Fruit Growers’, Association,
Now unfold lower half of strip
and repeat smoothing process. phases of the Industry, highlighted
Continue this process with each 
sucecssive strip, and be sure to local of the BCFGA. 
match strips properly. For a pro- Guest speakers were George Nor- 
fcssional looking job. butt cdgos ̂ 7 ''"'* "”d.NiKcl Pooley, manager.and 
together to make continuous pat- vice-president respectively .of the 
tern. , B.C. Fruit Growers’ Mutual Insur-
Soams are be.st smoothed out Co., and Harry Van Ackcreri, 
with a scam roller, while excess d  B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
paste should be immediately .spong-' The two former speakers dealt
If you refinish furniture, Courier 




581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 3676
7-M-tfc
ed off with cold water.
IS IT TRUE?
CAT'S-EVE IS  A  V A R IETY  O F
T R A N SP A R E N T  Q U A R T Z -
I F  I T 'S  Q U A R T Z  
O F  M I L K  T H E V ' R E  
T A L K I N '  A B O U T ,  
I 'M  I N T E R E S T E D !
TRUE _  '  M L S E
E v e r y o n e  loves a b a rg a in  . . . aiul y o u  d o n 't  need 
c a l ’ s eyes to  lind t h e m  in the C o u r i e r !
SHOP . . . THRU' THE COURIER
I i n :  SHOW WINDOW OF KELOWNA”
should be
with the aims and objects ot the 
grower-owned company, especially 
in regard to tlie automobile and fire 
insurance field. BCGFMIC recently 
oivtorod the car and fire Insurance 
business following tho successful '  
operation of a liail Insurance 
solienio.
Mr. Van Ackoren reviewed sell­
ing oporatlons, touching on tho ac- 
c<>plibility of fruit and prices re- ‘ 
coived. ' ^
- , , ,, . , , ' Frank Laird, a governor of soulli-
Insulatlon l.s the mo.sl Important erii dlsirlet council, reviewed grow- 
faclor to consider when venUlatlng „rs’ problciiw and offered several
suggestions as to how these could 
Wallii of tile bam reriulro tn-r be ovorcomo.
.sulalion to keep tlie barn warm thus A. R. Gnrrisli wa.s again reeoin- 
prevenling condensation of mols- mended as j)residcnl of tho DCFGA 
turo on tho insldo of tlio l)ulldlng, ami C. O. VVhlnton as governor of 
Aecordlnjj; to a report on tempera- B.C. Treo Frulls I,td. Delegates to 
turo and velocity records at tlie Rx- the Jamiary BCFGA convention C 
porimental Farm, Canada Depart- O. Wlilnlon and Jolm Cameron 
meat of Agriculture, outlet fUie.s will use tlu'lr own discretion when 
must ho very well insulated to oper- voting for representatives on tho 
ate satisfactfii lly. , , B.C. Fruit Board and B,C!. Fruit
The foul, moist, air in a well In- Processors Lid. 
sulalcd barn is warm and if Ihe C. O. Whinton was again chosen 
outlet flue h) insulated properly chairman of the Peachland local* 
It will remain warm and continue John Mohler, vice-chairman; John 
,to rise on out through the top Cameron, fieerelnry-lrcasiirer* Mrs. 
vent. It an outlet duct is not lii- Lillian A.vrcs, Frank Khalemhaeh' 
sulated, tho air in tho duct he- 0. Todd and p. K. Suthcrluiid, exe^ 
conics cooler and tends to cause a culive members, 
down draft into tho barn. Three reHolutlous dealing with in
The venUlat(u* flui;s in many royal commission, tariffs and cherry 
dairy harn.s are now coiislrueted iiooling were briefly dl(!eu.ssedt 11. 
with one layer of paper and two Ĉ  McNeill sul)m|Ued a report on' 
layers of liimlier which dogs not pools elo.sed fodale. witli special 
provide fiuffieient liihulatlon. Vent implHudti on cherry and apricot 
operation can be improved by ap- pools.
lying two layers oi / j  Ineli Insula- • -------------------------
lion t)oard on the oulslde of tho
flue, AddlUonal intadallon cau also ........
be piovldcd by stacking haled straw follow these three easy oleps. 
around llie vent. The hales sh o i|i' Malt(« Mii'e flic surface Is di i 
bi', stacked tightly around Hus '  ..e 
from the mow floor to (1> r„ot 
and held lu place with hay .Ire.
Il sltould lie rememliered that hg 
good ventilation Is dependent upon
whelheror not the barn Is Insulated T*IY COllltfEri €L«tHKIFIRDll 
projH riy. rOU QUICK BLhULTti
CALKING IH
Correct calking is
E A K Y
easy' if' you 
<i)
, , , ry and
free from dUHl. ptiMy, paint, l e l e ; 
L-’t Itub linreed oil o\'cr tlie j iir- 
faee to lie calked; Cli Apply calk-




G allo n In to  
Standard C o lo n
N o  need to prime potched-vp 
crodet In w alli and cellingi. 
Monamel V elve t d o e i moil 
lurfacet In one cooH Eo ty  to 
w a s h . . .  and m ode with n e w , 
durable A lk yd  reibw
E YOUR GENERAL PAINT DEALER
MV.P.S
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS ~  SATTN -<  VELVET —  FLAT —  L ^T E X
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
B U ILD IN G  PRODUCTS
The most satisfactory building
material for all farm construction '̂
FIRE RESISTANT
RODENT AND INSECT PROOF. .




For morojnforitialion see your Idea! 
dealer or wriUi direct
ilUUdill
Asbestos Cement Products
TAtlew 240#.v O 037 BAST HASTINOS ST. O VANCOUVM 4, A&






W ith  a view  to
good ciilci’ laiiim enl
B U C H A N A N ’S
' B L A C K & W H I T E '
S C O T C H  W H IS K Y
Sec>utid in i/tt. B lm dm a
D i s t i l l e d ,  b i m u l o d  a n d  b o t t l e d  In  S c o t l a n d !
Aveilloblo la 26!) or, nml I3 'i or. hollies
« 111
'Jhhi mlvcrtiscmcnt is not published or displayed by llio Liquor 
Control Hoard o r by the CJovcrnmcnt of -BiitlHli Coluiuula,
' '
/AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MON’t>AY. NOmronî  23.
TtVO BIG NIGHTS
New York Itariccrs' Andy Bath- 
gnte had 14 points in i!>'imo3 up to 
November 20 and nine oi these were 
accounted tor ,in two gamc‘s. Andy 
picked up five points in the first 
game of the season and four points 
on November 13. His five,points in 
a game is the most points picked up 
by a player in one game tiiis .s*'a.̂ on.
Successful year
new
The yampaging Packers; who left Kelowiia with a 7-1 win c(Ver In the final period, the Packers
dub. after much trouble, the re* coast of interior club to his know!* 
port read, and the hightest priority edge, rwrinittwl women to vote on 
was recommcndl*d for the now- the men's executive, 
familiar ladies’ locker room. lie drew a tir.ade of protest, both
Mr. Jardine reported both as the from Uw women and ttw moiv 
retiring dub captaiivand the chair- elderly men present. The yovmger 
man of the Ogopogo Touman\ent. men remained non-committal, but 
' Hi.s report showed that the 4th "hen  the vote was taken, the 
Ogopogo Open had bet'n very fpotion w;rs defeated alnvo.st unai\- 
.succe.ssful. and singularly .so from imously.
llie financial .standpoint. , l-bs Hmidhouse thanked the re-
, In his sugge.silons. Mr. Jardine tiring executive for their .splendid 
reconvmcnded next year’s days be- lob in the past year, and Ov>ug 
Kelowna Golf and Country had a successful year, according to »kl Timrsday, Friday and Saturday. McLean expiessisl his pleasure at
rcport.s presented to the general meeting of members in the Royal ‘SdoLiiiJ^^ u r h i s t e t
Anne Hotel on Friday night. The meeting was well attended con- read a radio script that had "  hh Uie club, 
sidering the date was on the eve of the Grey Cup classic. been used on the western sports Mr._ McLean will be honored M
_ New. d irec to r elected were: DoTig W c i a C T  Conklm, 
and Tom Tomiyc. for two year terms. A. B. Fred ’ Clark, retirmg to,  ̂ Bon CiHN p S d e ti t  M achievements.
president and Frank Hyland, were elected for a one-year term. b c g s . timt Kelowna had the third --------- — -------
Dave Dale and William Greene have still one year to serve, larpst meet in B.c. now. s.\SK.vrooN iCP>~Gt>od ure.s.
, ... j  •, j  ■ i . j  . 4u , • ioUowmg his roport: under new full chains ami a raechamcaily-per-
The only position undecided is pointed out tha laW  .̂ >nrproye- business. Ati-. Jandine drew the feet car are needed tor winter dviv-
officers for coming year
.rivitki - — --- -.....-  ̂ ----- , -- --
a t f * • » tr» xj' -' ’ V * *,i_ T'v *1 '■ 'iroviiiH’ iinibnf* tiib Ordisrci Citv rncolin^, Gt wliicH lirtic lUc uocjy inicnt
cr. they took the long trip to Kimberley, and beat the Dynamiters Youhg Brian "^^dd have to come up_wUh .a re- Tom Tomiyc, reporting on mem-
on their own abbreviated sheet of ice.
Journeying to Nelson, they gave the Maple Leafs a hard run lighting the light for-them.-
. __ -t......... .... tUn. Vm- Kimherlev. Clnnrlp Tte'
Roche, Joe Kaiser and Bill Jones Placement. Last year Mr. Jardine bership, showed that the committoo
/ f i  tor their moneys ending in a tie, but they were inlaying without the f’®*' Kimboriey, Claude Bell and 
4^' ___ _ t--2 j  t . c o a c h  Norm Larson were the scor­
ing players.
C A N A D A ’S
W IN T E R  
^  T IRE
f ^ i r e $ f o n e
services of Mike Durban, out with a broken hand bone.
Ending their swing in TraiJ, whom they had beaten at the be 
ginning of the week, they plaj?ed a tough one, which ended in a 5-3 1  #  
win for the Smokies in 'a period of overtime.
• The showing gave the I’ackCrs the rammed home the first counter, as- w v l  ■ I V I I  
best try-so far of any Okanagan ’ sjsted by Jpe Kaiser and Jim Han- 
tCaih on the long and man-killing son, and it proved to be'the pnly 
swing, which sees the boys’travel tally in that frame. V 
hundreds of miles in the four days, in the second. Bill Jones made it 
as, well as playing a game every 2-0 with an unassisted counter, just 
night. Up to now, 50 percent of the past the seven minute mark, and
Elks 6-4
their locker room was concerned, 
but promised they were, not en­
tirely forgotten.
He thanked the.-press and radio
....... --------- r ..................... ............ . ................................... ...... KAMLOOPS — Vernon Canadians
possible points has been consider- four mihutCs later Nelson made their gave further proof of their mastery Cfacg M^orl read the re­
handled both that job and the had made a gain of 115 new rriom- 
chairmanship of the Ogopogo bers, but the gain in membership 
tournament. was off-sot somewhat by the num-
In the president’s report, Mr. ber of old members who were 
Clark asid the club had enjoyed a cleaned out during the year as Iho 
harmonious and successful year, result. of prolonged delinquoiice. 
and were all set to go on the im- The completion of gi-ass greens in 
provemehts to the club house. He Vernon had had a considerable 
expressed his sorrow at the ladies effect, ,Mr. Tomiyc painted out, 
being the "forgotten sex" .whore since many V\;rrton‘ 'golfers had
o T O W N  &
C O U N T R Y
ed good, while in many cases the first response, Howe getting the over the other three clubs in the
been using the Kelowna course. - 
. He also indicated me feeling that 
the "Do it yourself’ fad had made 
inroads into their membership,, ns 
had the increased bar qrid lounge 
facilities cut their associate mem­
bership. Total membership of the
visiting team has been lucky to get goal, Jeffrey and' McGregor “assist- Okanagah League when they down- ^ “̂ j^gn^g^lbb^whiA^s^^ stands at 302.
away with one win. 
KLIIBERLEY GAME
ing; At 17:19-Parker scored the ty- ed Kamloops Elks 6-4 to move a,12- Dr. A. S( Underhill reported on were a total of 83 playing members, the grounds activities, J. M, Conklin
g a v e n ra u d lt rop
Firestone Town & Country Tires hsvji no 
equal (or dependable winter traction. Deep, 
self-cleaning tread aips through snow, slush 
or mud... rolls smoothly and quietly on 
bare pavement. Put them on now and forget 
winter driving worries.
TOWN & COUNTRY TIRES
; A vailab le  in 
>/TUBE o r  TUBELESS 
V 'W H ITE SIDEWALLS 






Moe Young’s red and white men ended that way. ' . here Saturday night
were well on their way to making It was Moe Yoiihg, Packers’ coach, . It was Vernon’s fifth successive 
some kind of a record, as they took who, put Kelowna ahead- in the win and 16th game with only two 
Kimberley Dynamiters on their tenth minute of. the third stansta, defeats while Kamloops'Elks drop- 
home ice on Thursday, 4-2, for their, with the'assist going to Swarbrick. ped.thqir fourth in a r.ow. 
second consecutive win on their • Kelowna led for four minutes, With both clubs' missing their 
Kootenay swing. On Wednesday when Andrews, assisted by R. first-string egntreman, George Agar 
they had walloped the league lead- Koehle, banged in the tying rubber, of Vernon and Don Sl.ater of Kam- 
ing Spokane Flyers 4-3. ahd thg game stayed that way, even-loops, the game developed inta a
This is one of the first times the through a period of overtime. ragged and loosely played contest 
Dy^namiters have been taken by ah ' The game was a clean, well-con- with most goals of an opportunistic 
OSHL team on their home sheet, tested competition, although the nature.
which is shorter than most sheets, Packers were leg-vVeary from the. Both goaltenders played belovy 
and gives the home-towners an rigid schedule, that saw them hit the par in the-early stages, with seven 
advantage. ice three, times before meeting Ne'
The Packers forged ahead in the son,- and travel hundreds of rniles. 
first period, and ended the stanza r .
2-1. TRAIL IN OVERTIME Don Moog’s goal had frequent har
In the second period, Kimberley , In the fourth Kootenay encounter row escapes. ' 
tried hard to make a come-back and to one week, the fifth including the Frank King, doubling on defence 
managed to score the only goal of gunie with Trail on Kelowna ice, the for Orval Lavell, and Merv Bido- 
Phone 4060 ̂ ^'o. L'ame, putting them in a tie Pncker,s.took the Smoke Eaters on in ski-each garnered tv/o goals for 
position with the red and white the smelter city, and were eased out Vernon—singletons going to Odie 
squad., of the victory in overtime, 5-3, Lowe and Sherman Blair. HoWie
•r——- , which avenged‘the Smokies 7-1 de- Hornby, Buddy, Evans and- Billy
TIE WITH NELSON feat op the Orchard City ice. Hryciuk scored for Kamloops.
In Kelowna’s third encounter of Trail came out strong in the first
report indicate<i the alterations that report.
had been made by the ladies, but Jack Rich read the house comm­
ittee’s report, composed by Mr.
Greene.. The report outlined : thy 
alterations to the club house pro­
jected, .consisting of enlarging the 
lounge, ‘glassing and flooring the 
area, * piad increasing the bar 
facilities.'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wignall were 
VERNON—The first shutout on obtained as permanent help at the 
Okanagan ice this season fell to Ver- ^




The Canadian Higlnvcay Safely Council has set DEC. 1st 
NEXT as safety driving day in Canada.
W? should remember to keep in mind every day of the 





THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF GLENMORE.
33-lc
ice t ree, ti es ef re eeti  ei- goals .coming in tjie h rst 11 minutes. bLhkld^\1fe^'^ slumtong Kamfoop? 
.  o H Thereafter Vernon’s Hal Gordon u n S t in g  a S r  b^ «
TSrt*. rrnnl f« A 1  ̂4 _ fore a slim crowd.
The win was the 13th in i5 starts P M ^ /m s T A g a s ,
for the high riding Agarmen and 
boosted their OSHL lead to a cozy 
ten points over the rest of the pack, 
now fighting a tight battle for the 
the runnerup spot.
Gordon had few tough ones to 
handle., from the punchless visitors,
Norlhway Service
Vernon Road Phone 3933
their Kootenay swing, they were period,'scoring the only counter, and in the Okanagan this season, re 
without the services of Mike Dur- going into the second that goal feree Bill Neilson and A1 Swaine 
Phone 3351 ban, who had broken a bone in his. ahead., , . . calling only four penalties,> all
hand when he hit the boards on a In the second period .they came minors. , 
break-away late in the encounter, back again, to-make the.score 2-0, - - ^
and they went into overtime, with but the Packers showed they were 
the score ending at 3-3. in the game by lighting the ' red
In the fii'st period, Jim Middleton light once, to, e.nd the period a t 2-1.
Smokies madq it look like a vie
T4 £ 4u - 1 -4 who have won only one game m
their last eight. He handled .25 shots
Britain’s Newest Automatic 
Litho Printing Machine
^^ROTAPRINr R 30/90
Will be Tdemonstrated* to Interested executives
Monclay, Noveniber 28 to Friday, December 2 
Anne H o t e l K e l o w n aRoyal
tory -in the- third when they put the 
score u p , to 3-1,: but the red and 
white squad gathered tjieir weary 
legs under them, nnd pressured in 
two counters, to ppd, the regulation 
playing time in a 3-3 tie.
In the. third period, those long 
miles of #-avel and hours of play­
ing told, and Trpil counted two, to 
end fee encounter in a 5-3 win for 
the Kootenay team, and gave the 
Packers the best record ’ of
with comparative ease and was 
sharp when the occasion arose.
At the other end, Don Mpog look­
ed a little, feaky at times. . ‘ :
George Agar - got Verhoii’-s first 
and the only goal of the fjrst frame 
whqn his high shot fell into the net 
off Moog’s arm.
The second goal was also a 
toughie. It was scored -by Art Hart 
oq a. rpbpund. after Mpog failed to 
hold and cover lip a routine, shot 
from the blue line by Odie Lowe 
in the first, minute of the second 
period, 6rv Lavell, who was a 
standout for Vernon, completed the 
scoring at the 4.32 mark of the sec- 
. _ _ ond 'with' a high hard one to the
Tfeo, Packers.juveniles,'defending top corner that gave Moog no
B.C. champs, showed championship chance.i-.u.-K.oi.'j m o i a ■ t anv t__i. ■ r-. . - - , - . . . . . . . v , . . .  . ,
Okanagan team'playing the Root-
enay swing so far. iu spite of the loss; fame’s only inci-
Today the boys will rest un -ind U4̂ ^  6-4 in Vernon on Thursday dent was Don Slater's response to a 
to m o rr-S v X rw iirg o  4 L n  t  ̂ league.opener, they slashing call by Bill Neilson andw_ xney wuf go against the defeated the Penticton team. body:chccked to referee, therebyVernon Canadi.ons in Kelowna. Casey, wfeh one goal and three earning a match misconduct with 
assists, spilt the scoring honors for three minutes to go,
Kelowna wife Urban who had the • ________  ’ ,
SiSK-r i w e l c o m e
samo total. Bancroft was the 
runner-up with one goal and two 
assists, and Runzor, Lukcnow.sky, 
and Delcburt Were the other score- 
gettens for the locals.
Monahan, Burr, Palmer and 
Davidson scored for the northern 
team; with Burr and Monahan also 
getting as.sisl3.
The Kelowna, boys forged ahead 
in the early moments of play, com­
pletely, controlling th6 first period’s
Smokies down 
V ^ s  t o
senes
PENTICTON -  Playing just hardactivity, and earning three count- 
r ‘̂ Plies from Vernon.
NO jilEPtY by the tremendous two-way plny-̂
i l l ;
In the second period, the Orchard Ef’ahrdon,




r-welcome to llio liveliest, most satisfy­
ing beer ever! It's Princeton High life, 
a light pilsen b ee r. . .  golden, sparkling, 
truly refreshing.,
—baven’t tried a  yet? You're in for a 
pleasant surprise!
P r i n c e t o n  H i g h  L i f e
You’ ll also enjoy Piinccton’ s other popular 
'beers • Royal Export and Old Dublin Alo.
with; no reply from the nothem a 3--2 victory ovfe* ii thor-
crew. pughly llstlo.ss and disorganized
Inciting down in the third, they ban^ of I’enticton. Vec.s. thu.s.roiind- 
wero immodlatly hm  over by the U'clr four game Okanagan
Vcrnonlte.s', who banged in four swing wUb their second successive 
goals, and climbed to within hitting victory,
distance. The ho.sllng club never looked
It was IX'lcourt who changed really throateping, and were usually 
their mind, with hi.s goal late in tho out.skiited and outplayed by the 
third, whlcli put Packers In tlie Trail club, whoso jiasslng plays 
cinqh spot. were weNclng beautifully and who
SUMMARY took advantage ot the Vee..s glaring
First period—Kielownn, Casey dofen.slve lapses time aftbr time. 
(Urban, Bancroft). Kelowna, ILuk- notched his first of two
enowsky,Urban, Casey). Kelowna, goals lit 0:10 of the first period; 
Bancroft (Urban). Penalties, Kash- Grant Warwick lied it up, but 
ubbn, Dullk, Casey. Smith sent Trail Into () 2-J lead
Second peiiod—Kelowna, Urban while yees were sliorthnnded In the 
(Bancroft), Rjelownu R u n z o r , dying minutes of the opener, h lend 
(Cn.sey, Delcourt). Pennlties-pulik. vvlilch lasted until well into the sec- 
Thlrd period—Vernon, Monahan ond seMloi). Jack MacDonald lied it 
(Lovelace, Bint). Vernon, B urr,all up again at 17:10 while Troll 
(Lovelace, Monahan). Vernon, Pal- were short a man. 
mer (Nester, Mykytluk). Verilon. The winning goal wa.s potted bv 
Davld.son (unnss). Kelowna, pel- Lcnnrdin, and was a thriller. Trail 
court (Casey). Pennltle.s-Urban, vvero a man short at tlio time. Ho 
Delcourt, lalmer. fiole the pqck 'In lil.'i own enti,
MLLIVI'-AU I.IKLH HAWCHUK jiijper right corner n.s tlu> Vccs wei 
Jean Bellveau would like to have „ll up at the other end 
Terry Sawchiik in the, oppoiptot.s’ a  hlglilighl of the game was n
F o r  q u ic k  s t a r t s  in  a n y  w e a th e r ,
. b u y  P r e s t -o - l i te  h i4 e v e l,  
t h e  b a t t e r y  t h a t  n e e d s  w a te r  o n ly  
t h r ^  t im e s  a  y e a r  in  n o r m a l  c a r  u se . 
S e e  y o u r  P r e s t - o - l i te  d e a le r  to -d a y !
n e e d s
W A T E R  
O N L Y  
3
A  y e a r *
•() r
net every game he, played. Oiit of match J>ennlly to Hill Warwick of 
the 11 goals Bellveau had scored in the Vc('s for dellbernt<‘ly cross- 
gnme,s up to tho morning of Noy- checking referee .Smith, after the 
ember 20, seven were scored tigalnut latter liad mridf< n c.ill that Warwick 
.Sawchuk. strongly otijected (o,
' :■ i. <v.
Util ti Kl filStUd ii feplfjti I) lb« Cubtl E)itJ it ^  tti foi!n;?tiil qf StitiiS
u iM l
H O C K E Y
M EM OniAI. ARENA
T U ES D A Y , N O V . 29th
Gniiic Time 8 p.m.
VERNON vs. PACKERS
f’lludcnls 5fl(f
Alt Seals Rcserveil 1.40 
Behind Wire and Sccllonq 2 and 6 1,15
I'lilldrcn 25r
(M N  trO R M A l C A R  U t l .)
h t Ill, I 'i,* . ' i M I, ” , < i / f j * .
H A V I  Y O U R  R A T Y I R V  C H I C X I D  l Y  A N  I X M R 1
A T  A N Y  o r  T H ( t (  N I A R  l Y
Prestolite
l A U R t  T O D A Y
B E N N Y 'S
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MOXDAY, NOVOICER 28, 10S3 T m  KELOWNA COURrER i r iv u  i^A uu r i v  a
4^ | a
sJ Q i. * '
- W '
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
^COmiliK COUBTESY
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  P O U L T R Y
il
Police_____
H o s p i ta l__








If aiuble to contact s  4oetW
dial 2723
D R U G  ST O R E S O P E N
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS , 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.m. to 5,30 p.m.
Stores will alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS aOUBS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
. 24-h.our service
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAH WARM 2 or 3 ROOM SUITE ~  EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL 
will be'held in the Parish Hall, Furnished or unfurnished. Vicinity pay best or next year’s egg markets. 
Wednesday. November 30lh. of hospital. Working couple. No Be sure to have the new improved
26-8c children. Required by 15th. Box strain from Derreen Poultry Farm 
2719. Courier. 33-2p at Sardis. B.C., Canada’s Olde.st
Leghorn Breeding Farm. 29-ttcDANCE TO MODERN AND OLDtime music every Saturday night at ROO.M AND BOARD WANTED for 
the Canadian Leglan Hall. 22-tfc business man. Location must be
close to down town and request 
large room. Phone 2802 during week
30-tff
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS- 
ANYWIIEKE, any occasion. Phone 
3960 or 4313. 28-tfc
P E R S O N A L
Local airman F / 0  Ed Welters stars 
in European version of Grey Cup
MFrz, France — Grey Cup inter- quarter. Fit. Sgt. Ron Burnside,
pltch in B.C. thls year. Toronto, passed the East deep into
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. ju not confined to Canada and a , . *, *i ' j i........................... ............................... . t: LonmiLa 10 uanaaa, ana u territory, but a third-down
__ _ Kelowna man held a starring role , , j  j
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  in the European version of the Grey  ̂ was grounded.
----------- -------------- L------------------ Cup football cla-ssie, played in Metz After both teams came clo.so in
on, a mud-covered girdiron. After the final stanza, the West moved In-
A. W. GRAY RCAF Air Divisions’ game ended at to the East 25-yard line with less
THE GREEN LANTERNS 
CHRIS'fMAS Menu. Chinese Dishes, 
Chop Sucy, Chow Mein and also
SUITE (2 ROOMS) HOUSE­
KEEPING room in vicinity of hos- —_____  ______- - .... - .......-
pital for December 2nd. Box 2713, BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE (̂ o fmious minutes of play, the than a minute to play. A haid- 
PRE- Courier. 31-3p AGENCIES LTD, • . 0, West 0, and everybody went charging Eastern line broke up two
homo satisfied. pb'.vs and then, with time ruimin.g
O U A l I I T . H I V A I A I r o A u I A I P • I C I
CLASSIFIED ADVEKTISINa 
SATES
____  ____ __ __  Courier want ads are read by 1;,:;. STOREY HOUSE, WITH 4 bed- The Orchard City man. Flying Of- out, the West tried for a single point Tbjs advertisement is nOt Dublished or disol ived hv the 1 imtor
ennad,™ C=,M„ Control Board or by ,.he C.ovornmen, of-B ritU I. C o to V ia .
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  T S L e o u s l   ̂ ~
CHRinTtfAS r-lCT nimnORiP  ̂ ^  -------—  S S  nSSS 'd  lo ’ 'om T-«k.'Trail iTacklo): Flying HrW. The game ended rvltli a pile-
5 f o N l ? T O e ® g i f i ' t o t f f l S ;  ' ? ‘z T ' " “ r “ r , “'?ithrouchout the vear New and re- Trucks and Tiaileis to haul Cuthbert, guard and tackle respec- Eastern 5->ard line. ..
newall All magazine. .̂ Special rates. J«"K »nd short logs up to 40’. Goi^ ATTRACTIVE RURAL HOME. 1'/. lively, both from Daw.son Creek;
Attractive gift cards sent free. Jate? S o u r  Guthr^^  ̂  ̂ acre of land with 20 and LAC Roy Houston. Victoria.
PLACE ORDERS EARLY AND p ^  S
PAY LATER. Price list mailed on f,?-’ paved road, near main highway and DID NOT LACK COLOR
request. Goldie and Jack Large, xvamioops. ui-4C li^ps a  stucco, 3 bedroom home, The game lacked none of the color
}
572 Lawrence Avenue, next to TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR with own domestic pressure systern, of the Canadian version. Cheer lead'
t# per word per Insertion, minimum Super-Valu parking lot, phone 2918. scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, electricity. Woodshed, garage, coo- ers, ho t. dogs, cokes, programs,
iR ' - 21-tfc etc. Honek grading. Prompt paŷ  ̂ Taxes only $31. Price $7,500. clowns, a band, ten-gallon hats, a
——  ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Gash preferred, but some terms chuekwagon and a battling band of 
Ltd., 250. Prlpr S t, Vancouver, B.C. footballers were the order of the
Phone PAclfic 6357. ' 28-tfc . __day. Despite-the early rain, the
---------------------------------------------  13 ACRES OF BENCH LAND, over- stands were packed with madly
WANTED PAIR OP GOOD looking Woods Lake, with 9*/_. acies cheering fans, including hundreds 
Diamond Earrings. Write Box 2715, in orchard. 8 acres full bearing RCAF wives and children and
Kelowna Courier. 32-3c Macs. Red Delicious. Newtow-ns. a consTderrble n u m b e rT  bew S-
-----*----------------------- -------- -̂-----  Winesaps anR Romes. A few peaches. , y „  .
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  . 4Voom coUagg, with. 220
15 words.




SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
fl.50 per colum inch.
DISPLAY 








------------------------- - ---------------- - volt electricity, domestic water from . ^  ^ u w e a  uauE am
chain saws sharpened. L a S o w e ?  J^EP; JOHN DEERE CRAW- spring. Full; plumbing. Part base-
H E L P  W A N T E D
YOUNG MEN ! 
YOUNG WOMEN !
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming,
service lohnson’s ‘Filimr Shnn b.ER . with hydraulic , blade; 0-4 mentr Woodshed, garage, stable, chances. The fm^
nhmie 3731 764 Cnwtfin AVo International tractor; all in first pickers cabin. Price $12,000 on terms, ^hded with th ^  West on the East
^  class mechanical shape. R. Wilkin- $7,500 cash, balance one-third crop, 15'yord line. Early in the third
________ ____________  son. Box 132, Kelowna, phone 7603, 5'7 . For all cash, only $10,000. Ma- “ ~  : "
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR evenings. 31-tfc chinery is also for sale, extra.
erc!"calUn m- Jhon^L Sne’sflard-’ TON  ̂ INTERNATIONAL q NE STOREY BUNGALOW, avail-
The RCAF is purchasing’more air- - -  and Electric 2025. Evening ^ o ^
PerRnnnM " — _________________ ^ b e s t  offer. G. E. Short, 5369, West- [Z H  utiltiy room, 220 volt electri:
Personnel are needed to man these RUGS. CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned bank. . 33, 34, 36-p city, city light, water and sewer.
serwee this equipment, and moth-proofed, right in your 'nrArrrTi •■r'A-RQ amh TniTr-irc r Large garage building with work-
How is the opportune time. own home. Satisfaction guaran- WATCH CARS AND TRUCKS for storage. Price $6,300,
Advancement IS based on merit, toed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. aie some great bar- $3,300~“ down, balance low
The jobs arc new, exciting and Phone 7674. 28-tfc Sams Tisted eveiy issue of th ^
varied. Learn a trade, further your ----------- ------— ---- —-j— t—-—_ _  Courier. 32-tff v-a n/rr nz-mo t n  *
education, travel to new countries, MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- •̂ ^ r r , , p  ' ^TTAt> AivT A W GRAY .  I^AmoOPS—Les Paterson was






My equity of $20,000 in 
Lodge, Cabins, Cafe, Store, 
Railroad Station, for sale. 
Will take family house with 
'some land, clear title, this 
district, value $12,000- 
$15,000 in full trade. Stock at 





A superb garden containing all varieties of fruit trees and small 
fruits presents a pleasing appearance to this 3 bedroom bunga­
low type home. Wired for electric stove and hot water tank; 
coal and wood furnace; family*sizc kitchen with breakfast 
nook; low ta.xes; garage, sawdust shed; fenced; part basement. 
This property is priced only $8900 and down payment re­
quired $2500. For monthly payment and further particulars, 
please contact:
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave*
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
R
Holidays.
Contact your RCAF Career 
Counsellor at 
KELOWNA AKaiOURIES 
Every Tuc.sday 12-5 p.m.
82-tfO Phone 3175______________________________  _ Residence .6169 tern  as president of the club:
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- GAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally Winfield—Phone J. F. Klaseen 2593 Other officers elected were: vice- 
CU'ITING; planer knives, scissors, gleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. z^^FSHORE HOME FOR SALE- P>'esident. Herb Cripps; treasurer, 
chainsa,ws. otif.; -sharpened, Lawn Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone S S p e r t ^
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y  -  B E A U T Y  S A L O N S  O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
mower - service. E. . A. Leslie, 2915
30-4c South ]Rend02i. 28-tfc ’49 CHEV CLUB COUPE — Custom Courier.
28-tfc Would consider city property in ■. Pnaiich
1L _! part trade. Box 2580. Kelowna
82tff Directors for one year.' terni are: Bill • Leonard, Peter Millard, -Ernie
A PART TIME JOB WITH HULL TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE J^^io. ONE^iDROOMHIOUSE. FURN- Tratch, Dr. Don Campbell, and Len
time earnings—old established Can- the arena on Ellis St. For your up- °h older cai. fpone 3949.^ ISHED or unfurnished. Wired for
fldinfl r̂ <Tt*nnr.nf Inn v>ne Vinletnrinff rli'orme not»r\n+ir»ff A rmwf o«/’i5C ■ . . . .  t o _ :_•...adlan Corporation has immediate bolstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent electricity garage, workshop. Phono
part time opening. No sales experi- for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275. 1953 4 WHEEL DRIVE WILLYS 2097 ' ' 33-3p
ence required, but you must be 
honest and dependable. Car cssen
tial. For interview write Box 2699, WM, MOSS PAINTING
28-tfn-c jgep fQj. trade — for what have you.
AND' ^*hone 3949 evenings. 32-3c SHOPPING FOR A HOME
-----  ----------- , yr 1 ____________________________ . for a farm or just a lot always look
Courier, giving address and phone contractor. Kelowna, dODGE TUDOR—1950 — EXCEL- at the want ad page first. 32-tff
number. 27-tfc and. Inteiaor painting, condition, terms, consider — — ---------------------- ---------------
paper hangih^Hhone your reqi^re- s^3„ trade. 1614 RicmWANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE- *"ents now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc 31-SMp B U S IN E S S











CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET I 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
. Machine,'Machinelesa' and 
■ Cold Wave 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi S t Dial 2642
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
i n i f  OP
o f f i c e
E Q U IP M IN T
OKANAJGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellfs St Phone 3202
KEEPER for modern electric'home. Tn BARDAHL -  FOR FASTER O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Private suite with living and bath- gkatine Tickets ChlW^ —12 for weather starling
age. Permanent position. C. W- A. l o  «, an ii.ifn
29-tfc
Baldwin. Okanagan Mission. Phone A U T O  F I N A N C IN G
7247. 33-lc MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are
YOUR SAVINGS
Captain Ted Lindsay of the Det­
roit Red Wings has come through 
with the tying goal in the late stages 
of the game to earn a draw for De­
troit on three occasions this year. 
Twice he has notched the important
Cnin 'earn more than 8% in, safe, tally against Chicago and once
-------,-----demandlnT'adcquTtrhou^* f ir in g  CAR BUYERS! Our Low Cost Finl real estate managed^by Mon- againŝ ^
LARGE CANADIAN FIRM WITH b r s ig h  phone^ Plan wiU help you make' a treal Trust Company which will On November 16 his goal at 18:05
branch office in Vernon has immo- Winfield 2500 20-tfc bettor deal. See us for details now distribute dividends, as declared by of the third period gave the Wings
dinte position open in snle.s. No pa.st — — ^  -----  BEFORE you buy. CARRUTHERS quarterly. Inve.st ns little their .third goal of the evening and
experience in sales necessary, we TAILORINp AT REASONABLE & MEIKLE LTD;, 364 Bernard, ^^cent issue over sub- nveited defeat to the Rangers, as
train you. Mu.st have car, Guaran- pricek Henderson’s Cleaners. Phono Kelowna. 32-3c available, game ended a 3-3 tie. Chicago
^ed  salary plus connnissipn. Appjy 2285. ' vs 2-tfc —^.n7r’~~X phone, write \yere lending the Red Wings; 3-2,
~ ........... ad-, or call. ■ eoin'l? infn tho rlnnl mimOna Mr,,,.
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Fills S t Dial 2107
P H O T O  S T U D I O
Box 2714, Kelowna Courier. 33-2c If you repair radios, wont
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER *v..' 
qulred In Bank of Nova ScoliP nard Ave.
VI.SIT G. L. JONES USED FURNI- vcrti.so In the Courier. 
TURE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber-
2a-itc F O R  S A L E
Plcaw apply in person or write to PLASTERING. STUCCOING, Con- (M is c e l la n e o u s )
yi’cte work. Free estimating. I. Will- •— —------- ----- ------- —*33-2c man, dial 320:i. 28-ltn
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN or
girl to work In Lodge in Kootenays. ,„ore profit
Rcpre.sentatlvo will interview, i n _______
Kelowiia. Apply Box 2717, Kelowna IJ O P  PT7M T' 
Courier. 32-4p '  ^
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
If you repair wntcho.s, use want HOME FREEZERS TO CLEAR'!!
going into the final inutes on Nov 
B C FSTATES LTD ember 6 in q game in the Windy
8.50 West Hastings, Vancouver, B.C. scored at 18:1.5
INTERIOR REPRESENTATIVE— ^
L. II, SIIANTZ score read 3-3. Ho. scored the .squnl-
1906 - 32mi Avenue, Vernon, B.C, ngainst Chicago on October 20 
Phone 3948 Sive the Wings a 2-2 draw with
30-4c Hnwlfs. He did his sniping a 




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Avo, 
PHONE 2821
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
P U B L IC  A C C O tlN T IN G
20 only—DEEP FREEZERS—
$198,00 and up
N O T IC E S time. It was at 4;06.
WANTED IMMF.DIATELY experi- ^^ t̂lNCE CHARLES LODGE—Under ALL BRAND NEW—Demonstrators 
creed cook. Apply at \viilo\v Inn »‘-'w managenu'nt, B<«ard and room and fioor samples. General EW trk 
Hotel for elderly people reasonable rate,s, eciulpped, I<ivo year guarantee. Don t
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
SAMUEL THOMPSON, 
DcccAHcd
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Fir.st, fold ,tho skirt lengthwise 
and lay It in the suitcase with thei 
bottom hanging out.
D . H . CLARK &  CO,
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Conaultanta
1607 Ellia 8t„ Kelowna, D.C. 
Phone 3590
G ray’s  C hiropractic  
C lin ic
ISIS EUla St, Kelowna 
B. E. GRAY, D O.
E. L. GRAY. D.O. ,
hours: 0.30 a.m, to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m, to 5.16 p,.n. 
Wednesdays—
0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones; Office—Dial 3386 
Residence—Dial 2138 or 7100
E L E C T R IC A L







P R I N T I N G
editors and others having claims N O T I C E Sf  good meals' and. accommodation, delay, ll’.s the buy of a llI’fJLbno. 
Pho„c1124 wi'llo t„r im c vlovv. «»».«,collect Now Wo,l„;l,,ate HUor imti vicw. Hox 670 Now We.st- « PUBLIC’ NOTICE
____  ' _  mln-'ter BO ' ,,o^v of Kolownn, B.C., are hereby re- P ursuant to the Provlslon.s of ,See-
KD HOU,Sf L  L„L.‘___ __________ " '  qulrod on or before the 2tttli day of 5 <>f Chapter 138, Revised Sta-
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
A ri’EN ir..i jO N s n ^ A D n ^ ^  sm a ll  fo u r  ro o m e .--------------------- ----------------------------------------  „  . ,  - , , , „  .
NUAL SNOWBALL FROLIC. Frl- modern, suitable for elderly people. DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP December, 1955, to dollvor or send L'lcfl of Brltlsli Columbia, 10411,
day. December 2, Canadian Legion Rent $25.00 a month. Five Bridges, dsed equipment; mltl, mine and by pre-pald letter full particulars of "Grazing Act," notice Is hereby
Hall. Cabaret style. Dancing to the Lindahl Hoad. TldJ'd hou.se to, the luggiug supplies; new and used their claims duly verified to D. given that all horses, brandcil or
music of Chas, Pettman Orchestra, rigid. Phone 7661. 33-lc wive rope; pipe and fittings; chain, While. Executor of ttie estate of the unbranded, owned or claimed by
0.30 p.m. to,1.00 a,m.'$3.00 per couple. —........ .........  ...  steel plate and sliapes. Atlas Iron ™hl deceased, at his office at 1033 nny per.son or por.sbns, must ho ,rc-
TICKETS l im it ed . Phone U. N. DOWN TOWN SEMI-FURNISHED ;md Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van- Dills Street. Kolownn. B.C. moved from tlie Ci;oWti range wlth-
Foote. Ticket Convener, 7507. nparlmenl for rent, Dee. 1st. Up- conver, D,C„ Phono PAciIk 0357. AND TAKE NOTICE that after the hi the exterior limits of that por-
32-3c ptnlrs Chapin Block, Phone 4305, 28-tfc '"“t nienlloned date the Executor I*Pn of the Kamlnops Grazing DIs-
nfter 0.00 p.m. 32-3c —-----•— — — :----------— ~— ------ will proceed to distribute llio ns.sets Ii'Ict (approved by Order-ln-Counnll
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R V IC E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
H187 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
THE SALVATION ARMY* HOME -----  GOOD MODERN OIL STOVE AS of the deceased ainong the per.nops No. 117, January lOlli, 1954) wliloh
Pit- new. Used only .about 0 month.s. entitled thereto, having regard only hes to the Soulli of the main lino
R. C. G O R E
Public ^ccquntenl 
Auditor
511 Law cnco Tcl. 4355
•Modern Appllanoco and Electric 
Ltd,—Dial 2430, 1601 PondoxI
PR IN TIN G
Is our
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — LctUcrhsada 
Statements — Prograraa 
Tickets — Menus 
Bu«lne«s Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Plrc Hall 
DIAL 2803
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
League annual Tea, Sale of Work, HrU.SEKEEPING ROOMS . .. , ......... . ............................  ............ ..
homo cooking .'inle, .Saturday. Dec- entrance. Cto.so in. Phone tll'2ll, Aulmnatlc fan. Phono 7270 hotweeii to the claims of wivieli iu> uiiali then nf the Canadian Paclllc ilalirmul, <jii
ignber 3rd. Cam\(|lan Legion Hall at '^I’P'y 510 Lawrence Avenue. 9,00 a.m, - 3,00“|».m,, ask for Harold have had notice. or before the fifteenth day of Dec- A fTnnri P/'ITAV l^ W D A ro
32-2c Frie.seii. 32-3c DATED this 2lltli day of November, ember of tlie year 19.5.5, and must he ^ * K l i r /A I K
1055, «t Kelowna, B.C. kept therefrom until the sixteenth
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
2:00 p m. 30-.5e
KKl.OWNA CHAPTER No. 6’2. 
0,E.S.--SaU* of work uiul tea, Sut-
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING ORDER’YOUR CHRISTMAS Port- 
rooms In Ilernard Lodge, weekly or able Typewriter now and be sure of 
lUday. Dccernl)er 3, 2,00 pm.. First '’Y'othly, Also light housekeeping, gottlhg it In tline. Gordon Herbert,
United Churcli Hall. Kverylwilv ____ _________ Typew,liter Agent, Room 3, Casorso
20.6c 3 RQpM SUITE MU'FlI BATH, ■ / ' '______ '
s o c ia l ’'CRI'D i r  WOMI’N S Auxi- ‘’“‘•‘=bie stove aiul frltlgi', Soine fur- TVVp STORM wf^lDOWS IN 
Uary card partv, Frida v. Dccem Iu'r , ‘ n ^ c e l l e n t  condition. One 20,^ x 50
■2nd 1100 pm  Wi.mcn’fi hu tiuuo  ‘'“ ' ' ’' ‘‘‘‘y’ ^ ^  x 5!) Inches, pmgie Auction, a t’ 11,00 ’a,m, on C..,w„ u..» nenou
■I cliVe ' ’R b e d r o o m  FURNISHED du-  ̂ J " '’"iV'y 0th 1056, in the office of may ho rounded up ami disposed of
Darning. Refie:4mu-nts nor. 3.i-le plus available linmediatety. Mu.st * ^  _ ____ A'’ shol under the provisions of the
tu
DONALD WHITE, Executor, .‘bty of April of the j-ear 10,5(1. 
Secretary, Branch 20, ' During this period tlie, Dcparl-
Canudlan Legion. merit ‘will glyo eonslderntlon to np-
3;t-tc plications of Llve.slock As.soclntlonti,
■ ■A“.“t7^ri«T7*^7'rr-----------  Farmers’ Institutes tmd others, to
AiiLiiUN ,„und-up or shoot wild and ii.se-
m, I’ido X68076 le.ss horses encumbering the Crown
Ihere will he offered for sale at ranges, and any horses found oirthe
‘ rown ranges during tills period 
!> i
pit
For. a factory 











0 5  Ellla St.
Agents for Bronze Plaqnei and 
OrAOlto IleadNtone*.
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A COttHEfir 
SALON
Dlfltributora of: Camp Barglo«l 
Delia and Drea«t Supporta 
Prlvoto fitting rodma 
Graduoto Fitter
A full lino of airdlea, Corseta, 
CorsoUottca and Draa 
1 1540 I’endoil HI. Dial 2641
S U R V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUStlN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Avo. Dial 2252
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
p  Bernard Dial 2076
E R N E S T  0 .  W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 260 Hornard Avo
Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
D E C O R A T O R S
Decendter Vth Iplhe  Okanagan M i “ - ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE F A R M  P R O D U C E  
iiiiiii H.dl at 2.U) pm . 3<i-lOo ta»iiu>, CU-.e in. Phone 31i9.5, ...........  ........ ...............
KELOWNA r.Lr.MKNl’AUY‘ IM’A .............. ............................ ........
I.iinlly ulghl and ti.i/.i.tr W’cdin'hdivy, TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE «i«le ot road North of Futn’s Hall or Rrinner. Kelowna. IlC  
D ecendcr 5. High .S'ho.d Amlttor- units, Winter rates. MRDtrcam tdione 70;d at (100 p.m, Ctiailla GAZr.lTE NOV, 21th. 1055







tiki, ’ lie dlsjHHfd of;
I'Urther imrticsilma may be ob'' 1 femnic Alsation-cross. green 
No. 1 (’ARROT;;. ni;irr.ff. o n io n s , tained firwn the Deputy Minister of collar.
Kid turnips. C.iR at fii :.t house East Foie.stf!, Vletui la, B C'., or the Forest O. P. ET.SO.V, Pmmdkecptr, ties to l»« h< id In MonUeid, Jann-
K37, ‘itockwcR Av'c; Phone 3100 ary ll-K! and Ottawa, Jammry 13. 
Dtitrd Nov. 26, 1055. Kelowna, B C, Council was advised of (bo (lalcii of
EASTERN CONFERENCK
Mayor .1, .1. f.add Intliotiled he 
wonlil ln' ttiiidile to attend the sn- 
nu:i| inertinii of the C.insdI.tn Fed- 
etnllon of Mayors and Muriiclixdl-
T I I I ’ N E i m A U r . K  
D I X X H I A I O K S  
nrtiab und Npniy ITiintinjf 
I n t e r i o r  a n d  r .x i c r i o r  
I’iioiie CH12' Kelowna
23-lfc rci-iMe 3.1-lc the confctxnco this week.
Com ter sviint-advertl'.erfi In gln 
fit .seven, don’t h U i p  at teventy.
REMINGTON








OK. TYI’EWItlTER BALKD 
AND HEIIVICK
231 Bernard Av«. Dial ROO
m m m m m
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Lodge officers installed
S H O PPIN G  D A Y S  
7 I L  CHRISTNIAS
Kelowna Lodge of the BPOEheld their installation of officers Arthur Shelley, and Beverley Postle. Centre row: John Krimmer, 
last week in their clul>-rooms, witli J. A. Lowndes, W. J. Hack and William Grossen, Clarence Mallach and Frank Snowsell. Seated 
Leslie Clark, all of Penticton, conducting the installation. Above in front: Adolph Roth, J. C. Bennett, Past Exalted Ruler, William 
arc the officers of the local lodge. Rear row, left to right: R. J. Weiss, Exalted Ruler, Gordon Rankin and Albert Marsden. ' 
Dillabough, Archibald Loudoun, Don Gwilliam, Charles Hay,
Rutland High School Dental head 
gives talk 
at
W a t c h  T h e
C O U R I E R
group hopes to cheer for the basket­
ball games this year.
CHEERLEADERS (JUNIOR)
A junior cheerleader group has 
been organized this year, under the
. supervision of Miss Frances Ver-
8EN10R STUDENTS COUNCIL Orders for school pins and rings chere, with the senior group lend- 
The senior council sent two dele- will be taken in the near future. ing a helping hand in getting the
gates, Rose Bachman and Irene Sku- b a n d  junior group underway. With the
biak, to the Enderby conference last rr^ concert scheduled for Verchere and the sen-
weekend in hopes that the council band concert senedu ed tor the juniors have pur-
can benefit from some of the ideas December 2 has been cancelled but chased uniforms and although they 
and suggestions discussed at the may be presented after Christ- have cheered at only a few games, 
parley. mas. -  they feel that they have come a
A cabinet or shelf is to be built CHEERLEADERS (SENIOR) long way.
either under the stage or, if possible, There are five senior cheerlead- BAD5HNTON CLUB 
in the students council room, and ers in the group this year including Under the organization of Mr. 
will bo used to store supplies such Marjorie Sewartz. Karrin Currie, gen Waldron and Mr. John David- 
as decorations or leftover prizes Gladys Silbernagel, Benetta Sch- son, the first meeting of the junior ceeds from the films being shown 
from the parties. wab and Rose Bachman, leader. The badminton club was held last week next Friday at the school, would be
__________ !_________________________ _ _ ______ ____________  with an overwhelming number of donated to the 1st Glenmore Brow-
GLENMORE — A regular meet­
ing of Glenmore P-TA was held in 
the activity room of the school 
with an attendance of approximate­
ly 25. Dr: M. J. Leitch spoke on the 
school dental program for grade one 
students;
The P-TA decided that the pro-





\  "̂ 5̂  ^
w I
1 ^
beginners joining. Officers elected nie Pack, to assist them . in their 
were: Tatsuo Nakahara, president; activities. The meeting concluded 
and John Campbell, secretary trea- with refreshments. * 
surer. Fees decided on are 50 cents • • • ‘
to join plus 50 cents for the rfent of The annual meeting of the Glen- 
a racquet with shuttles being pro- more Community Club square dance 
vided by the club at a reduced rate, committee was held at the home 
The seniors started off their sea- of Mr. and Mrs. H. Thorlakson, 774 
son of badminton this week by elect-' Fuller Avenue, Kelowna, on Thurs- 
ing Kay Fitzpatrick, as their presi-. day, November 24. 
dent; Karen Currie, as secretary; • * • , '
and Joyce King, treasurer. Fees were The Community Club drama corn- 
set at $1.00 plus 50 cents for the ren- mittee will meet in, the activity 
tal of a racquet. The club will pro- room of the school on Monday, Nov- 
vide plastic shuttles but members ember 28 at 8 p.pm. to formulate 
may bring their own feather shut- the winter program. All those in- 
tles if they wish to use, them. - terested in dramatics .are urged to 
The days of play for juniors and attend. ‘
seniors wilt be divided between days ♦ , • • ^
1, 2, 4, and 6 and there will also be Mrs. L. L. Purdy, and Mr. Jack g
badminton on Tuesday evenings Snowsell attended the regular mon- e
this year for those who wish to play, thly meeting of the South Okanagan
......  .......... n- s?Members are urged to pay their CCF association executive at Suni'
fees not later than the end of Nov­
ember.
Peachland W .l. 
Christmas party
merland, last Thursday. Mr. Snow- 
sell gave a report on the recent 
provincial council meeting, which 
he attended at Vancouver.
J. H. Hayes, No. 31 Bankhead, 
who is paymaster of the British 
Columbia Dragoons, (CA) M, at­
tended an army paymasters confer­






»* 4»r m W * u B, i , H ̂ * “ • * _• y
PEACHLAND—The annual meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute was on Saturday, 
held recently in the municipal hall. ,  ^  ^  * * * •„ ^  i
Mrs. Ayres and Mrs. West will Gunton, of Hamilton,^Ontario, 
represent the W.l. on the Christmas inspector for N.C.B.C, spent a few 
tree committee and a $10 donation week a.s guest of Mr. apd
was made to this. Woodend Chin-
Thc December meeting will talcc chiljla Ranch, while on his scml- 
thc form of a Christmas party, with
the exchange of gifts. , ,  -r » , »
Mrs. K: Domi gave her anriual /
report outlining an active year, the Glenmore Elemeh-
hlghlights being the novver show, tary School is a patient m Kelowna 
the fall fair, and the cancer and Gencial Hospital.  ̂  ̂
arthritic campaigns.
The following officers were elect­
ed: president, Mrs. Doml; vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. F. Witt; secretary-trea­
surer, Mrs, W- D, Miller; dircctor.s,
Mrs. Ayres and Mrs. C. T. Redstone.
The meeting concluded with tea be­
ing served by Mrs. A. McKay and 
Mrs. Gibson.
Frank B. Hill has ncquircdl pro­
perty In the new Goudic subdivi­
sion. , ■ :
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Dyste arc build­
ing a new home in the Rankin sub­
division.
PETITION FOR CURB
petition for construction of a
MP VISITS CITY
Alistair McL. Stewart. TVIP (Win­
nipeg Nortli) stopped off in Kol-. 
owna for a brief visit on route to
curb on the cast and west side of Vancouver wdierc ho will attend the 
Speer Street from Royal to Ro;;o Grey Cup football classic. Mr. 
Avenues; was received by council Stewart. , who recently returned 
this week. Petition was tabled pind from a ti m of lsun.1 visited O. L. 
Ing checking of name.H.. Jones. M.P. while in the city.
I n c o m p l e t e  G r e e t i n g s
'4^0.DADD'»:.-THEY 
A C E A O r  R E A D Y  
T i > M A I t . : . . . . t H E Y
c m ism A S
SEALS O N  T H E M
® 1■ u a
i s  -rfia  a n s w e r !
\
This a d v e rth e m e n t U  not published o r d h p l o y c d  b y  









A R T  
T I E S  
C O A TS  
G LO V E S  
RECORDS 
L I N G E R I E  
C O S M E T I C S  
S T A T I O N E R Y  
F U R N I S H I N G S  
T H E A T R E  T I C K E T S  
G I F T  C E R T I F I C A T E S  
FU R  C O A TS  -  A R T  SU PPLIES
T O Y S
H A TS
PETS 
B O OKS 
R A D IO S  
S C AR V ES  
JE W E LLE R Y  
FU R N IT U R E 
A P P LIA N C ES  
B A B Y  C LO TH ES 
C A R  ACCESSORIES 
M E N 'S  FU R N ISH IN G S 
P ER FU M ES  -  S TER LIN G  
W A TC H ES  -  N Y L O N S  ' -  W A LLET S
C H IN A
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President of Kalamalka Women's Institute 
,  gives comprehensive report on w ork
OYAMA — Thi* annual mot‘Un}» arium, «0,00; and 
of the Kalamalka W'omen’s Institute Building Fund. $50.1 
was held in the Oyama Memorial
Solariumthe 
.(K).
if.ii >ri, ■ j  i. t-olh* Hitschmanova was giv-
S .  ^  n  towards her campaign to
Shaw hungry children of Korea.Sh.w-MacLaren gave a very com- Retarded Children's School




I find It rather amusing when 
ever I listen to people discussing widespread 
the male situation in Kelowna and diseases, such as tubcrculasis, mal
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, who takes 
a keen interest in the campaign to 
a.ssLst under privileged children, re* 
c«*ntly addressed the Kflowna Stag* 
ette Club. She spoke on the United 
Nations International Children’s 
Emergency Fund, and showed greet­
ing cards which are being distribu­
ted by UNICEF to help raise funds 
to supply milk and medicines to 
the needy children of the world.
She explained how its present 
program of improving maternal and 
child welfare .services and nutrition, 




JAMISON—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Jamison, IfflS Pendozi St., 
on Friday. November 25. a daugh­
ter.
IfERMANSEK-Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph l l e t m a n s e h ,  llKlt 
Uarvoy Ave.. on Friday, Now'mU'r 
25. a son.
DREWS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Drews. Box 11, East Kel­
owna. on Sciturday, November 2(1. 
a son, • !
NAITO—Born to Mr. and Mrs.’ 
George Naito, R.R.1, (Glenmore), 
on Saturday, November 20. a son.
EuXTENCB—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Extcnce, 453 Park Ave., 
on Sunday. November 27, a son.
Growers' hai| insurance 
business $5,8504Q0,Q0 
during the past season
Hither and Yon
WnSTB.ANK—A ccncral meeting of tfte Westbank local of 
the B.C.r.G. MuUKtl Hail Insurance Company was held in the 
Communitv Hall, Westbank at which time it was decided to limit
CAl’OZZI FAN , . . Sam Me* 
Gladdery Jr. Glenn Ave., left on 
Frld,ty afternoon for k'anObdwr 
to attend the Grey Cup finals with 
his sister. Ml.ss Audrey Me- 
Gladdery. Young Sam was out to 
cheer for Herb Capo«l und his 
fellow Aloui'Ue.s,
WEEKFA'D AT HOME . . ,Homn 
for the wt'ekend were Mr. and Mrs.
pre-hensive re ^ r t  of the activities Kelowna received $10.00 and Joan 
of the institutes activities during Howarlh Christmas Fund. $3.00.
hear them exclaim, 'There just are­
n’t  a.nym^'n in Kelowna." It al­
ways crosses my mind, "just what 
do they mean by men'.’’'
In the first place, a man is a male 
race, and on
cally the institute served tea at the ‘"scim-r wim insmuie.s at that score I would .say that the per-
nr«rtite\1 r„,. Ti....__1 *5-.!. Okanagan Cenipe. Winfield and Rut- centage of men and women in Kel
the 'past year,
Ten meetings were held, with an In order to encourage home econ­omic students at the Rutland High
oV5 wTumkn
v ill, ^if ii r. n i,n togethe th I tit t t
ana and yaw.s. has grown out of 
it.s original task of giving finst 
to the thirty million 
hungry, ragged, sick and 
in the wake of the second world 
war.
In October, J953, three months be­
fore its seventh birthday, UNICEF
Sfur“ i“rt Hospital auxiliary
r homeless • m . /
head addresses 
local group
the.cxecuuvc for the presem to a chairman and a sccrciary, A. M. Hoy Blackwood and-fam ily’ bf 
Thompson was elected to the former office and J. R  Basham to the Coldstream who visited %vUh .Mrs. 
l‘UtCr * MV Mm.
George Nortiian, manager, reported on the year’s hail damage 
and payment made to growers, and gave a picture of the healthy 
Nise in the company's business. This la.st year, he said, the
Blackwood’s parents. Atr. and rs, 
U. W, Coriwr, Glenmore, '
. # • •
increa
TH-YNKiKinTNO W E E K E N D  
Mr. Ralph Kuipehs. who .is
company had written up business totalling $$,8S0;O00, an amount taking his final yearinChlropracflc 
which represented an increase of $1,500,000 over the total of 1^54. College in Portland, .Oregon, was
Hc; anlidpalcd a further inprease to as much as $8,W0_,000 for ^S’ckv^d^iiShi-spai^^^^^
the' Oyama Emergency Com 
mittee towards the installation 
the automatic fire abrm.
Collection.^ for the I 
amounted to $329.00; Mother’ 
on Polio, $198.40; nrd the 
Institute for the Blind 




1956. All this business had’been taken care of by two git Is. but and Mr& M. L. Kviipers. Ok.an- 
recenily It had been fell necessary to add two men to the staff—one ag-ap Mission 
to be in charge of the head office and one as field man.
This year, due to fairly general to have all'arrears of work caught 
Thirty-six members and tw’o hail loss, the company Is reporting up. ,
f\# iVin Shares in the -general insurance 
each and in the 
company $10.
been appoint- 
reprysentative for the 
area for both
'  ■ • •  . - ' - r - -  .........  VIA WUA U1 A i U U a  $.!»•
cla.s.se.s of single men—the eligible ables UNICEF to buy a week’s siip-
Mrs. J. WhlUIs and Mrs, R. 
were welcomed into the 
Auxiliary by the president, 
Ron Prosser.
At the business session, Mrs. W.
years the company had been operat­
ing were in excess of half a niilUon 
dollars. These facts, Mr. Northan 
suggested; indicated that the com­
pany was discharging the functions 
for which it had been organized.
VISITS UNCLE . . . Mr. Michael 
Drake oiTlycd in Kelowna last 
Saturday to ‘visit his uhcle, Mr. A. 
F. O. Drake, at Okanagan Mi.sslon, 
following a six months visit In 
England with relatives, lytr.. Drake 
had b ^ n  in Seria, Borneo, with 
tire Shell Oil Co. for three years 
previous. .
r ---------------------- -- ■
One of the first .steps needed
TRY COUBIEB WANT ADVTS, for top , profits—want advertising.
H. B. Thomson, Sr. ..........  ......... ...................... lu uu ,
S b g S i r o n e ^ o M h r L T L " *  thi® a further $427, to pSchase hospital loss re 4 n s . This entailed a groat
nrni J  n  ̂ tuberculosis This equipment r e q u b ^ '' Immediately, deal of work as. even though'nonouses proved a success. aee Erouis In th e ’’not so ensilv c.-in- is possible since all materials and n»_ v* __:__ ‘- are made for an amount
percent, a close examin-
bo made fo determine 
the percentage of loss.
A discussion arose over this mat­
ter of 10 percent minimum and Mr. 
Northan said that a member was
0 U T
dye to conslipaliyn?
M o t  h n S!
Nevy officers; elected for the 'com 
mg year were: president, Mrs
George A. .Pothccary, Jr.; vice- be, it’s like fishing; at different sea- ®f fbe members of the ij^kc sale in Eaton's store window
Mrs. T. Towgood; treasuf- sons of their lives, men are lured by ^mgette Club offered their assis- with Mr. R. Lupton' and Mrs. E.
er, Mrs. V, Ellison; secretary, Mrs. different types of bait. tance in this great work and others popham convening'the event.
D. S. May, ' By what standards are these elu- ‘̂ ^Pj'^ssed a readiness to support the plans are being made for the saia uiai u memut-r w,.s
A report on the activities in home Sive males gauged? By their looks, i • annual Valentine’s dance to be bringing forward a resolution ask-
economics was_ given by Mrs. D. thfelr financial standing, or their in- ^ u F e b r u a r y  10 In the Legion f i r ^ t f S S o n .
Allingliam, while Mrs. T. Towgood' telligence? Most of the gentlemen I is of the opinion that this lO'pcrcent
reported on the activities of the have seen in my association in Kel- 2079 P e n X i ^ ‘" \Ih e n ^ ^  S. Walker as convenors. provision was necessary in hail in-
citoenshlp committee. ' owna have measured up reasonably thl^co^rn^ toldation? r S m a s  surance if the company was to fun-
Plans were made to have the Kal- on those scores, so what is it? Be- posed holly sale will be^discUssecL party to be L lT  at the^nurses’ satisfactorily, but as the or-
—-------------------—  residence ; with Mrs.' M. Trueman
If a girl wants a career, she has to be 
on her toes all the time—no feeling 
driaggedrout in the morning or com­
pletely beat by the time 5 o’clock rolls 
around! Kruschen helps my career b> 
helping me feel fit and full of pep! I 
found that the tired, listless feeling 
which used to slow me down disap­
peared with Kruschen. For Kruschen 
is no ordinary la.vative but is similar to 
famous mineral springs, giving you 
two-way action against impurities in 
the bowels and kidneys. Get a package 
today and start living apin! ■
amalka Women’s Ihrtitute Charter haviour? Well . . . most men ihea- 
of Incorporation, dated 1914, fram- sure up to the standards a girl sets 
*̂d_ anq huhg in the Oyama Mem- for them. Of course, there are ex­
orial Hall,-with a lists of the’charter ceptions to every rule. But very of- 
members. A prograrh meetjng was ten a infin senses that he has a re- 
neidrat, the home of Mrs. R. Main putatioh he must live up to . . .  so 
to formulate plans-for the coming . '
year’s work. . ‘ ’ I like to trust anyone until I find
-ii—————__; out different, and this rule
Glenmore
and Mrs. J. Bew’S 
airangemenja.
in charge of
RETURNS FR O M  ABROAD
GLENMORE —̂ Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
H. Reed announce the marriage of 
their second' daughter, Sheila,' to 
. . Mr. Maryon Maciejewski, eldest son
J»r both men ,nd w«.nen, boy, o'r S .'.? ? -?"?
T> V  Tb , elrls '  Kimberley. The wedding took place.Miss Pamela Dralce - has he- , ♦ ■; in Vancouver on Mav 2 1Q55 'MrT read a fa.scinating article over un v̂iay laaa. jvi,r.
holidaying.in the British Isles and 'fdvice to girls who are unmarried Vancouver. * OYAMA — At the regular meet- v-iica ..iueu u. u.x-
Euro^. Accompanied by two over thirty. One thing that was UBC ^pent^^he' long” weekend'at Ladies'Auxiliary. Cana- orchards. This, however, was
friends,, she 'travelled through sfaid that 1 pgree with is the fact at held in the ladies’ lounge,
sn.,in that 1= ------------- ^ome where he attended the wed- S  S t^'buscV  president in th^ e T m T o ^ a n d ^ fS





ganization was a growers’ mutual 
they have the right to change the 
rules if  they sô  desire. ■ - -
For a small payment over and 
above the glower’s payment, a pack­
inghouse may now carry insurance 
against loss through reduction in 
volume of the grower’s fruit due to 
hail loss. Fro$t damage to the fruit 
sets has al^o been investigated, but 
it has been found difficult to esti­
mate the damage. Loss due to wind 
action was also hard to estimate as 
condiUpns varied so much in dif
Annual
A N G LIC A N  B A Z A A R
ia  the
Parish Hall r  Sutherland Aveniie
WEDNESDAY, N0 VE|«BER p h
2 - 6 p,m .| 7 - 9 p.m.
fancy  W ork, Knitting, etc. —  flan ts 
Home Cooking —  Candies etc. 
A ftc^oon  Tea — Competitions 
Movies for the Cbildi:ep
/ I
32-2C
•ilk; Seagram’s V .O ,  . ★
KRUSCHEN
AT A ll DRUG STORES
■ J® ® chance. After all, isn’t, it .the
trnvof accepted fact that a girl has ’K
-travel of..rU e«no^^^ base a man until he catches her?
If there are no men—eligible menbecause if 'aSbrdi o'he of the best' opportunities of meeting travellers 
fr om other parts of the -world.
J  F.cIends in Glenmore expressed , ......
their best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. by the president.
B. Ivans whose marriage took place decided to hold a candy
still under discussion. Insurance 
against,cherry splits had been look- 
feasible. and 
, . practical, but it is expensive and 
Lroz- subject-to pro-rating. This insurance
Grace Lee were ini- 'jg gjgQ still, under investigation. ’ 
GENERAL INSURlANCE
Immediately follb’wing the meet-
in Telnvvnn recently, by presenting them with a sale in both packinghouses and to insurance Company
in Kelowna, It is merely because jjop.up toaster." cater to the Nqrth Okanagan zone ^ •
b u r n  o il? ORDER I r f S f l b
•  Colorless •  Mininium Carbon
•  Odorless •  Bums hot and clean
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clement Ave. Phone 2885
, .1.1. -Prrr"’."K.................




the girls haven’t set their 
low enough to find them





Dr. A. W. N. Druitt and Mrs. 
Druitt were guests'of honor .it the 
Soroptimist International charter
meeting, which will be held __________
A few girl friends surprised Miss Oyama on December. 11. Further 0 5̂* Mutual 
Vera Abetkoff on the occasion of discussion on the oandy sale brought Company was held. In this case also 
her birthday last Wednesday even- forward the , discussion to hold a it was decided that for the present 
ing when they called at her home, candy sale in the Okanagan Centre the local's executive be limited to 
where an enjoyable hour was spent' 'Wynne and two and that 'these'b^ the-off leers
Lovely refreshments were served by Miss T. Busch' were appointed- to elected to act for the hail insurance 
the honoree’s mother, Mrs. J  meet representatives of the Oyama local. '
Parent-Teachers Association and the This new. mutual is empowered jo 
_  _ Legion to arrange a joint Christmas accept insurance for automobiles and
party for the children. The rneetmg fire, and it expects to bp able soon 
arranged to hold • the annual snow- accept orchard casualty ns well, 
ball ftolic wlth a work-party to The growers constitute thp coro^of 
make the decorations arranged for- the'membership, but membershipitrill rt1c'rwVirant»rtllAVv'lM
' This advertisement Is not published o r displayed b y  ‘
(h'e liquor Control Board or'-Tsy the Government o f British Columbia
Abetkoff.
Westbank B A R G A I N  D A Y S
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. S.
E. Bradwell have returned to takfe November 29. Mrs. George Pother- will also bo available to tho.so con-
^  « ld ,n c o  h.rc spondihg id r j Won thi luciy prlio lor -thd ^ ' ' . 3  “J ;
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 
D E C E M B E R '6 -7
in the Royal Anne Hotel. Following a year in St. Lambert’s Quebec, 
the dinner; Dr. Druitt presented an * * :*
Informallve slide lecture on Jama'- c. M. Nelson, of Penticton, spent 
ica, touching briefly on hi.s work the weekend visiting his daughter 
there as medical missionary for the hel’e, Mrs. L.‘B. Kheller and Mrs. C. 
Seventh-Day Adventist church. F. Charlton. • • •
Other local guests Included the J. A. Brown is attending the cur- 
preiildent’s husband and daughter, ling bonspiel In Vancouver as a 
Mr. A, G. Shelley and Miss Audrey member of a Penchland rjnk. 
Shelley; Mrs. Bill Green, ii charter • * •
member; Mris. W. E. SplUer; and Mr. The Kelowna Sawmilhs Westbank 
Alex Mackny 'tvhlle Nlr. and Mr.s. storeroom was broken into Monday 
Bill Fleck, Mrs. P. 'D^avenpb'rt, M ri night and a few tooLs were takep.
K. ’ Bonham, Mis.s Jean Benest, and 
Miss Muryl Osborne, all of Pentlc-
month.
Buy Christmas Seals
Mr. Northan said that so much In- 
suance was coming in that the of­
fice was being practically swamp­
ed. This rush of work, however,' 
was being taken care of as fast as 




A r u m  o£
u n au rp o sso d  q u a l i ty .  
D a rk , b u t  l i ^ h t  b o d lo d  
D olicatq  A ro m a . 
B londed  f ro m  a  ao loct 
o b o lo a o f  
lium oua o ld  ru m a . 
AaU £or H  to d a y l
m .n  m
tori, attended the hneeting;
Mr. Shelley was the r6dplent of 
many good v/Ishes when It was di.s- 
covered that Monday wn.s his birth­
day. ’
Mrs. Phyllis Trcnwlth, accompan­
ied by Mrs. SplUer on the piano, 
sang "Prayer Pei'foct'’, as q tribute 
to ^he work the Soroptimists aro 
doing.'
The three tables, arranged In a 
horseshoe, were each centred with 
large white candles set In a nest of 
Oregop grape anil other gV‘‘<’ri foli­
age. Bonds of gold, symbolic of the 
roynl blue and gold Soroptimist 
colors, reached nnglo-wi.se from, tho 
tiiblo centres to the end-s of tho 
table. Mrs, Alex Mnckay was In 
charge of decorations.
'The Soroptimists, who pledge 
themselves to tolerance, sincerity, 
wisdom, friendship and service, 
take a keen Interert In .Sunnyvale 
Centre for retiirded children and ns 
a regular service supply national 
films to tho school and to the Lloyd- 
Jones Senior Citizens Home as well.
ign spnDpi STuqenis are 




Kelowna Little Theatre will hold 
a special membership meeting on 
Wednesriay at «0O p.m. In the KLT 
bviUdlng on Borlram St,, and all 
pr specllve members aro urgeil to 
attend, since KLT Is always on tho 
lookout lor new talent and new 
Ideas.
A full program of plays Is eched- 
uled for thl.s year and thare aro a 
variety of excellent acting parts to 
be filled.
Tills mlvcrtiicmcnt Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Cbmrol board far by the GOvirhmfcnt of British Columbia.
Fold tho skirt end over thn 
jacket as the third step In Corot 
Lane’s &uU-i>acklng system.
How does a tradillcJn start? Two Kelowna Junior 
years ago, the principal and staff December 13-14.
of ICdo'vna Junior High School de--------------------- ^
cld6d that the school should pre­
sent a Nativity play, "Tho Way of 
Bethlehem", instead of a Christmas 
variety concert.
This beautiful nativity presenta­
tion was so appreciated and so en­
thusiastically received by sludent.s 
and public alike, that it was decided 
ngaln In 1054 to present another 
Nativity play, and the inspiring 
"Eager Heart" was the play chosen.
This year, no decision was made 
regarding the QhrLslmns concert,
Everyone—slnff and students alike 
—seemed to take It for granted that 
tho school would present Its “an- 
mini" pntlvlty play. Thu.s a tradi­
tion was bovn.
, The play which grade VU, 'VUI 
and IX students ai-o bu.sy rehenr.s- 
Ing In .nIter-sohooT hour.1 is "One 
Night In Bethlehem". It tells the 
story of ti young boy who, being 
told by his mother of tlie First 
Christmas, wished he too coiild have 
6e«‘ri the Wise Men and the Little 
Christ Child. The boy then falls 
asleep, and his wish comes true In 
his dream.
Bl'llUENT CIIOIIIB
Tlu re are over 27 students lu the 
cast. Two .student choirs me nt pre-! 
sent working under th rtlon 
of Mr, I.obb, and Mr, Rose will bo 
m Charge of the student orclieiitr.i, 
which 'ivlli provide musical hack- 
ground for the performance.
The play Is under the direction of 
Miss Ciimlmng.s arid her two able 
assistants, Mrs. l.cwls and Mr.
Gregory. "One Night in Bethlehem"
. will bo presented In the renovated 
gymnasium and auditortnm at ttie
High School, on
miTING VANC0 I|I(E«?
VIsiTlHE R l t i
IF YOU WANT A REAaV NtCG OACI TO STAY IN VANCOUVER. TRY TKSmn HOTn, here, ehfhasis is on COMFORT, . eooo scnyicE, and 
CIJEAN. ATTRACnve ACCOMMODATION, CONVENIENT TO YIOATAES, teOTAUI. ANTS, AND SNOFS. - -
6ARA0C AMO SEKVICI STATXM
R IT Z  H O TEL
l«A0 WeST CEOSOIA STREir 
VANCOUVER S, WC,
EXAMPLE
Bound Trip Coach Fare
$l2.9b
"T
1LRtiuni limit 10 Oayi, Chlldrtn, 9 yssrs ind undtr hAlt-fArs. Chlldran'undsr 8 trAVRl frat: Uiuil tns aAgotg* 
kllowAnc*. For-Intormstlon oil.Bargain Farts to Olhtr |nl«r-'■manHaIa aIbIIaab «nUitdk rAA$a#lf' . ..m'mtdUfo itstloni'plFiio coiitacti'
0. FRANtDE, City Ticket Agent. 
Royal Anne Hotel, Telephone 3120
>1- t, 4 '• ' f, , 1 ‘1 S'
; ■ , - ' . • , . ■ ■ ■ <■ i
NOWEM.J0Y’ ’ S C E N I C  D O M E ” COMFORT 
PLUS EXTRA C O N V E N I E N T  S C H E D U L E S
m e
ABOARD V U ttin K H I
« •  •
between
V a p e o u y o r  — T o r o n t o  
V a n < ;o u v e r  — M o n tro c i t
D A IL Y





x'tvit iliii, IrviUt All (lilt tniMilUtlli tl i«!t lit ki(|ltt v fn"  DRU gt flt tn/
VtcHii v'^tninil(miliitii»itt UDitifU IIIiiiU
VP|Sli» CrfiM 1M»I irnwlri MMIi k»ul tit'll fl« IlfllpMOl
, ($1 tAlMMIki AM llltnitlMI Ittk tl PM 'f  IR'I M vml mu M
, O.FBANCE,
388 Bernard Avenue Phorie 8128
Tho only ifeonie Dome Route In Conodo
/ ' , ■ , ,  /, ' I , ' - . >
' I ' ’
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J. JL Wood, veterans* wcllaro 
oBicer, will be at the Canadian 
Legion Hall, on Friday to interview 
ex-servicemen in connection with 
war veterans' allowance problems. 
Appointments should be made 
through the Legion secretary-man­
ager, Don White.
Shedding crocodile tears Jaycees plan speaking course
RURAL FOLKS 
KNOW





895 Ellis S t  . Phone 3351 
FOR ALL YOUR 
WINTERNEEDS.
1 Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- together”, chaired by Michael 
t mcrce will hold another public Borne, who. with Ernie Busch, is in 
. speaking cou.-so this wlmcr. charge. In addition, a number of
' were originally part of speakers have beci' lined up.
the t o e e  self.dtndopimml p r o - U > y d .  Bob Hayman 
gram intended for the lwnefU_ of Harrison Smith, These
Jaj ceo s only. However, they speakers wil each deal with a dif-
proved otsuch interest to the public ferent aspect of the program, in-
at large that the course is again b e - c t m d u c t  of meetings, 
mg opened \o everyone. tt'chniques and psychology of
It is hoped that as many Kelownapublic sp<iaklng. the eftective use of 
and district residents as possibleianguage. etc. 
will register for the course next However, so f.ir ns beginners are 
■ in the board roompoocerned, perhaps they will find
^  the, regional library on Ellis andoy(.o more valuable than the faetu.al 
Queensway. Course will run for„^i,ttoi. contained in the lectures 
eight \veoks, starting at 8 p.m. Thereu^^.oiselvcs. the actual practice in 
IS a small registration fee. standing on their own feet and talk-
Tho course gets underway withing to a meeting. This will form a 
an introductory meeting and “getbasic part of the course.
E X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  F O R  O V E R  H A I P  A  C I N T U R Y
THE
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O MP AN Y
Alt fer
ovr boeW«t '
"Sen* ItMiarii «n Willi?
Phone 2020
1658 W ater St.
Shedding crocodile tears following Montreal Alouettes’ 34-19 loss to toraon- "G rey Taste” party held Sunday morning for visitmg newspapermen and other
ton Eskimos in Saturday’s Grey Gup fea l in Vancouver, were these Kelowna sup- guests. Left to right they are Courier news editor W. Beaver-Jones, ‘̂ Cap” Capozzi,
^°^^^S < ^ °p h o to ^ap rw U  by Bill D ^ h e tt at a Vancouver Sun-sponsored Dr. Mel Butler, Dick Parkinson and Keith Fairley.
1 2 0 ?  G O V E R N f t E N T , V IC T O R IA  •  626 P E N D E R  S T. W . ,  V A N C O U V E R  
R . W. PHIPPS, A X A N A G E R  G E O R G E  O .  V A I E , M A N A G E R
Baby kitten credited with 
saving lives two people
More Aboui
As I saw 
it . .  .
GLENMORE—A baby kitten is credited with saving the life 
of an invalid World War II veteran and his young son.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 
sleet. The highway which had been 




Float was pulled to the side in 
order hot to hold up the parade. 
Later an army vehicle took it in 
tow, but the parade was dispersing 
by the time it got mobile again. To 
add insult to injury, the army veh­
icle crashed into the side of the 
float, causing extensive damage , . . 
Alouettes were plagued with mis­
haps from the time they left Mon-
Fire COmblctelv destroyed one of the older landmarks of Glen- was that you could not teii whether
more when flames'raced through the old preventorium building, it was ice or not. From Abbotsford
To All Members of the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 26 ^
, , ' f j  i r  to Chilliwack we crawled at ten
which was used as a  tWO-family dwelung. miles an hour and mana^^ed east of
Jake Reimer and his small son supervision of the late Dr. G. A. there to get up to twenty. There
were sleeping a t the time of the Ootmar. During the depression was little sanding and you could _____  . . .
blaze When fire broke out a black years, it; served as a rest home for not trust the road. That section took medical cadet corps,
kitten kept jumping on his face, hnd children who were being treated ■ " "  ”
he awoke to find, flames racing for T.B.
through the structure. Mr. Reimer . Local residents managed to sal- 
grabbed his son and climbed through vage a few pieces of furniture, but 
a broken window. by the time the Kelowna fire brig-
The house was occupied by the age arrived, flames were out of con- now assistant superintendent—and
Reimer family and Mrs. - A. M. trol. It is understood the building we saw the parade from the window
Taylor and children. Mr. Reimer is partly covered by insurance. of his office overlooking Granville
was taken to hospital for treatment. CLOTHING DRIVE ' Street. It was an ideal spot, only_
BUILT 23 YEARS AGO , Branch 26, Canadian Legion are one floor up. Much more pleasant
The preventorium was constructed sponsoring a drive to help re-estab- than standing on the street. ^
23 years ago. in conjunction with the lish the stricken families. Canadian ' We were also guests of the bank 
provincial health board 'under the Red Cross has also come to their as- for a small luncheon served in the
sistance officers’ dining room. It was a vei-y
•Mr. Reimer is a veteran of,World between the parade
War II,. serving for five years with 
the 28th armoured car regiment Jack i^aaa ana 
(BCR) Mr. and Mrs. Reimer; have 
four children and Mrs. Taylor, 
three. '■ '
treal. Team was supposed to travel 
Colonel Evrett N. Dick, associate via a Constellation on a through 
secretary, of the War Service Com- flight to Vancouver. The boys 
mission of the Seventh-Day Adven- boarded a DC 3 which developed 
tists, with his world headquarters in engine trouble and they landed at 
Washington, D.C.. is visiting the Winnipeg. After staying overnight 
Okanagan Academy today and to- in the prairie city, they took off the 
morfow to promote interest in the” following morning. Pilot then dis-' 
edical cadet corps. covered the brake fluid was low,
more put of me than all the rest of medical cadet program helps
the trip. prepare Christian youth for mill- the morning of THE Day, TV officials
_ i tary service, if called—to be loyal to requested Als to wear whhe sweat- 
We were with the Fred Baines— : pountrv and vet save not take ers instead of the usual red, as they 
ex-manager of the local B of H and S i m a r h v e r S e l r
are trained to render medical, aid.
The Okanagan Academy , over the 
past years has graduated many such 
cadets, both young mem; and young 
women. w-;.:.
• I wish to thank you all for the honour you have once 
again given me, in re-electing me as your President for the 
ensuing year. The slate of candidates was of exceptionally 
high calibre and it must have been a difficult matter iii deciding 
for whom you would vote, each candidate being worthy of 
your support so I feel very deeply on the responsibilitjr I have 
assumed and I shaU 'endcavour to carry but my duties to the 
best of my ability and to be worthy of the trust you have placed 
in me. I congratulate Comrades Alec McKay and Harold 
Henderson on their election to 1st and 2nd vice-presidents 
and to the other candidates. I hope that they will allow their 
names to stand for office on the Executive so that the Legion 
may have the benefit of their services and So make this Branch 
a credit to the Legion and to the com.munity in which We live. 
My special tlianks to the returning officer, Comrade W, Dcnlcy 
for the able manner in which he conducted the election.




I had both been 
invited to the Schenley Award re­
ception on the Friday afternoon in 
the Terminal City Club. This is the 
affair at which they announce and 
present the Schenley Avyards to the 




ception and would not clash with 
Eskimos’ green colors. Team refus­
ed request, but somewhere down the 
line (no one knows how) ,the order 
was rpversed. Upon arrival at the 
stadium they wore told . . you 
play in white or else”. Des Findlpy 
and Ted Alsbury, two Montreal 
players, had to hitch-hike’ from the 
stadium into town as there were no 
taxis available.
Football fans behaved themselves 
exceptionally well. Most of the-dam­
age in hotel rooms wns done by a 
buch of juvenile delinquents. They 
turned a. fire hose on, causing ex­
tensive water damage; ripped six of 
.eight ’phones out of the telephone 
booths downstairs in Vancouver
Results of the Okanagan, Valley 
junior apple judging contest held 
in the senior high school in Kelowna 
last Saturday will be announced 
later by Maurice Trumper, Pentic­
ton district horticulturalist.
(Continued from Page 1, Col 8) 
and .sports editor Erwin Swangard.
, .. m,. j  Guests were also presented with a
dian football for the season. Tbe de- (];rcy Cup . . . Kelowna u , , • v, ^
tails have been m the dailies. Suffi- well represented. Among tho-so tearing phonos from
cient to say here that the Schenley, seen in the iam-nacked Vancouver fhe walls in the corridors. They were 
people did it up brown. I do mot hotel were the Capozzi family (“Cap” Pestering hotel room guests as 
Icnow how many pqople were m that jog and Stella) ; the Butlers, endeavored to scrounge rc-
the Parkinsons, the Hughes-Games, u  eshments.
th e  Walrods, the Greens, to PARTING SHOT—Don’t drive tlic 
name a few . . . the Kelowna float Hopc-Princcton unless absolutely 
broke down with the result few essscntial. To .say th e , icy, road is 
people saw the ?3,000 effort. Ap- treacherous .is putting it mildly, 
parcnlly the hchvy .,weight of .the We . didn’t leave Vancouver until 
apples at the rear of the float, caus- after 6 p>.m. and hit glare ice most 
cd the clutch of (he vehiclc to slip, of the way.-
ommodious ciuD, but I do 
that there were about twice, too 
many! One couldn’t even stand still, 
to say. nothing of trying to move in 
the direction you wanted to go.
A friend turned over to us a-room 
he had in the Vancouver Hotel 
which made things very pleasant. 
We had a headquarters right in the
_ ___________________  center of all the pre-game and post-
Among the competing teams were game activity. We looked down on
two from Oliver, two from Pentic­
ton, one from Armstrorig, one from 
Rutland and two teams from Kel­
owna.
Courier want ads attract moro 
attention than flying saucers.
A F AMOUS  PLAYERS THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3UI
Now Showlnj* Mon, I ’lic.s., Wed. 
3 NiRhIs 7 nnd 9.02
C O lO lt • stalling
J a n e P O W E L L
E dmund PURDOM  
D edbieREVNOLDS
Coming Thun, Fri. 
Nightly 
7 und 9.10
ThUs Hiory l« all about .Seven 
Ciorgcoil.’! . Sisters with iiiicotiven- 




D o r is  D A Y  
J ames C A G N E Y
in  M  G -M ’ i
' t o v r j M f o R
ItA V t M r
Herein telLs Iho story of Ruth 
Elting. singing sensation of Broad­
way.
THE IDEAL GIFT— BOpKS OF
rA M O O S  p iA Y tR S  THNATRE TIC K ETS
Packitf^id in the m w  bamty gift cartonetU
Now on sale at your favorite Drug Store or ’’Paramount” Tlieatre, 
Dial ;m i for infonn.ilion ahoul your nwlllng OlFT BOOK TICKETS 
to your frtemh. iu v.uh.u-; pavta of t'.m .uli . . . MORE PEOPLE TUAN 
EVER BEFOlU: iiie sending tlii:. veiy AC’.CEt'TABLK aiid INEXPEN­
SIVE GIFT.
A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU




f p . . .
Weekly editors, front all over 
n,C were in convention at the 
Hotel Vancouver, In Vancouver 
recently. They were very lin- 
pressed wUli |hc Roiaprinl 
R 30-80 wliicli {|uppllcd u dully 
publication during (ho gather 
ing.
Come* to Kclownn
The machine come.-, to Kelown.i 
Monday, November and will 
b« dcmoufilrated lit the Royal 
Anne Hotel until Friday.
30.000 people jammed between the 
Vancouver and the Georgia and it 
was quite n sight. Wc wandered 
through the Vancouver lobby nnd 
along the streets and watched the 
crowd.
It was n gay nnd happy and 
friendly crowd. For the most .part 
people were pretty well behaved, 
but there arc always some fools in 
any crowd and tlil.s ten percent 
makes things unpleasant.
It wn.s a group of teen-age punks 
which broke up the police motor­
cycle .squad demonstration and the 
same gang prevented the Montreal 
girls' drill team doing Ihelr stuff. 
As a matter of fact this group pre­
vented tlic carefully planned street 
show. The greatest part of tlio crowd 
was orderly and well behaved. ^
W/
^‘T a k e  a  f r o m  m e f r y
B o n d e d  S t o c k
T h e  m m f  p o p v S a y  
C c a m d I itB B ti  W h i s k y  
& f  a  p e p e l o B '  p m e ^ *
%
\
I never expected to sec square 
dancing in the lobby of tlio Van­
couver; but I have. Tlio Vancouver 
is n pretty .sedate and dignified 
place gonernlly. It wa.sn't last week­
end. It's dignity wa.s gone—but 
quite!
It .seemed to me that Just about 
all Kelowna wa.s in Vancouver. In 
one lilock I met five Kelnivnlnns 
and U seemed that every time you 
turned around you saw somenpe 
else. Mj) guess is tliere mu.sl have 
been two or lluee liurulrcil down 
from here,
UX f i'f'i




Tickets? Tliey wane peddling lle- 
ket.s pulslde llie stadium before tlio 
game; and gootl ones too. They wtu’e 
selling $7.!50 tickets for $.'>.00!
Well, I’ve sei'ti a drey Cup game 
and had a front setit at the game, 
the fun nnd the frolic. It was qulio 
a weekend and something to add to 
the pleasant memory book,
\yiien I tliliik of thl.-i weekend. I'll 
always remember one incident: W. 
Mnnson, vlco-pre.sl(lent of the CPU 
standing against n marble pillar In 
the lohtiy of tlie 'Vaneouver lintel, 
watching the milling, holstei ou-j 
crowd and olivlouily wondeHm! 
whether there W’Oidd he a liotel left 
by nioinnig.
Tlic skunk aids man liy eating 
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N I A G A R A
F I N A N C E
Drop In fo soe your friendly Niagara Loan advisor# 
HoTl ntoka It #psy fo r«you to  go t the Friendly Loan 
tha t suits you M tfs a re  Important facts for you 
about Niagara Loans*
W h o  can n e t  a  Niagara Friendly loan?—Anyone 
with a reputation for honesty and the ability to repay. 
How much can be borrowed from Niagara?—Up to
$1500; sometimes, more.
How quickly can I get money?*—Sometimes tn 2Q 
minutes; within 24 hours for most loons.
How long can f  take to repay?—in the fable below, 
there ore just o few of many plans.- Tlioy will give 
you some idea of time periods allowed for different 
, omounts . . .  from 4 to 24 months. And for all people 
who have uneven income during the yepr, such os 
farmers and schoolteachers, special payment schedules 
may be arranged on loons above $500.
Are all lorn charges the some?—*Up to $500 general* 
ly, yes; but remember, at Niagara# you get life 
insurance at no extra cost.
Above $500, the larger the amount and the longer 
the time-—the lower the rote. Compare . . .  often 
you'll "buy" more money at loss cost at Nidgara 
f$ Life Insurance on loans worthwhlle?(—Yes, here Is 
a real family peace-of-mind feature. At no extra 
cost to you, loans of $1500 or less, are life-insured. 
Be sure you get this protection when you borrow.
Does a friend have to “back"' my loan?—No, 
seldom do borrovvers prefer an endorsed loan. And 
bankable security, of course Is not needed.'
How many ways of b o rro w in g  a re  theref—You can 
use any of these four Niagara Loan plans. 1. On cars# 
trucks, etc.; only owner signs. 2. Husbond-ond-wife, 
on fumishlngs. 3. On business equipment. 4> On fomi 
skxk and equipment.
Can I  have a private Interview?—Yes, your Interview 
at Niagara will be private, courteous, and friendly. 
Why do people borrow money?—A few reasons arm 
to consolidate a group of small debts; Jo redOce 
largo payments for cor and truck repairs; to moot 
emergencids; to repair or modernize homes; to enlarge 
a business; for seed, stock, fertilizer for farms; and to 
> take advantage of low prices, when <:ash Is paid.
Do thany people borrowP****Yos, in Canada, 1 family 
In 4 borrow each year,
YOU PAY LESS FOR MANY FRIENDLY LOANS
Y O U
O I T
C A S H
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M R N T I
0 | R M 2 0 24
$ 10 0 $ 1 7 ,8 3 $ 9 .46 $ 7 .7 8
, 250 4 4 .6 3 2 3 .6 4 1 9 .4 6
400 7 1 . 4 1 3 7 .8 2 3 1 . 1 3
600 1 0 6 .9 3 5 6 .3 3 4 6 .6 3 $ 3 6 .4 3 $ 3 1 . 4 3
7 3 0 1 3 3 . 4 0 7 0 7 3 5 7 ,8 3 4 3 . 1 3 3 8 ,9 3
10 0 0 1 7 7 ,4 0 9 3 .2 0 7 6 .3 3 5 9 .8 0 3 1 , 3 3
15 00 2 6 6 .0 3 1 3 9 .8 0 1 1 4 . 8 0 8 8 .8 3 7 3 .9 0
you CAN MAXI IVIM-DOUAI FAYMIHTS AI MIAOARA (HW IXAMPIIS) 
you OIT AND YOU PAY
1103.73.. 1........... ............. ............. ............. ............. 12 wonlhi olllO
424.03.............................................................13 iponthi olf33
9l9.33f.............................................................20 nionlhi ol 133
1463.20.. . i  ........ ........................... 24 wonihi at i/3
I LOANS IISOO OR LISS 
tlFI tNSURip AI NO iXIRA COST TO YOU
f I n a n c e  c o m p a n y  L i b . I
li iirnn j { w
D i a l  2 8 1 1  
1 0 1  R a d i o  n i d r .  
K e l o w n a ,  1 1 .0 ,
^..! ' ^  ‘ ’........ . :
